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Has Your Son An Allowance ?
Many parents of University students are worrying about the monthly allowance. It is sent about the first of the month ; the student receives it, cashes th e
check and proceeds to spend it without any idea of where it is going . The average Freshman in the University is under twenty years old and has had littl e
experience in handling money . Habits are soon formed at this age, and mone y
carelessly spent and unaccounted for develops shiftless traits .
The EUGENE BANKS are anxious to assist University students in every way .
They will be glad to receive deposits directly from parents by mail and to credi t
to the student's account .
Give your son or daughter the responsibility of a bank account . It will develop
his character and teach him to handle his finances systematically .

EUGENE CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATIO N
Composed of

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK ,
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ARTS AND PRE-ENGINEERING AT OREGO N
By A . E . Caswell, Chairman of the work in Pre-Engineering.

When the history of engineering education in Oregon is written ,
April 18, 1921, may stand out as a red-letter day . For upo n
that date the board of higher curricula approved a schedul e
for a type of engineering instruction new to Oregon . The
plan is in accordance with principles which are fast coming
to be considered fundamental in the relation of the Universit y
to the higher education of the state . These principles may
be summed up in the following phrases :
1. Educational standards second to none .
2. The best the University has to offer for the best student s
in the state .
3. Helping students to find themselves.
4. No straying in educational pastures .
5. Professionalizing undergraduate instruction .
Following the approval of the faculty of the new course o f
study, agreements have already been entered into with a limite d
number of selected engineering schools whereby students wh o
have completed a prescribed three years' course of study at th e
University will be admitted on such a basis that they may reasonably expect to obtain the bachelor's degree in engineering a t
the end of two additional years, and the professional graduat e
degree of engineer at the end of the third year after leavin g
Oregon . To these students the University will grant its bachelor of arts degree upon the satisfactory completion of the firs t
year's work at the engineering school . Thus the student wil l
obtain the cultural bachelor of arts degree and the professiona l
bachelor of science degree in five years, or the arts degree an d
the degree of engineer in six years .
Only the strong can pursue the newly approved course o f
study ; but those who can follow it to the end will be an asset t o
the commonwealth and a credit to their Alma Mater .
The co-operating institutions include Columbia University ,
Cornell, Purdue, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorad o
School of Mines, Stanford, California and O . A. C . From the
East they write : " We wish to tell you how delighted we are t o
know that you are able to arrange a program which is satisfactory to yourselves and so entirely satisfactory to us (Columbia) ." And the echo comes from the Golden Gate in these
words : " . . . it would seem likely that such an arrangemen t
. . . will become more common in the future . . . . than has
been the case in the past
It is our hope therefore that
such a plan can be worked out . (California.) "
A letter from the Oregon Agricultural College says i n
part : "Full credit will be allowed for work given at the University, and every effort will be made to arrange schedule so
that these students may pursue their work most advantageously."
Within recent years the leading engineering schools of thi s
country have found that engineering can no longer be considered an undergraduate profession . Just as the best medical
schools require two, three or even four years of college trainin g
before the professional study of medicine is begun ; and as the
best law schools require two or three years of academic work as

a preparation for the study of law ; so the best engineerin g
schools are coming to require an adequate preparation in th e
sciences fundamental to the practice of engineering . In addition to this foundation engineers-the best engineers-must b e
trained to take their places as men among men .
Engineering is a problem in economics . The labor question
is a human problem with which the engineer frequently mus t
deal . The best in engineering isn't always written in the English language, and the English language isn't the native tongu e
in many lands where American engineers are blazing the path way of civilization. All of these facts have been kept in min d
in the preparation of Oregon's answer to the problem .
Since 1914 the University has not offered any work in engineering . Nevertheless those sciences and collateral subjects
which are so essential to the engineer have been given continuously, and from the nature of the case in a somewhat bette r
fashion than is usually possible in the service courses of th e
professional schools. Moreover, year after year students com e
to Oregon because of family traditions, or because of Oregon' s
athletic prowess, or because of school friends already here .
Many of these are the sort from which really first-class engineers are made . But because of lack of direction and opportunity they have drifted into courses for which they are no t
well adapted . It is true that some have come with the consciou s
intention of utilizing the resources of the institution as bes t
they may and of then going to some high class engineerin g
school .
Now the University has come to their aid . It has said in
effect that it owes it to its students and to the state at large t o
see that they are trained for the community service for whic h
they are endowed by the gifts of nature . Not every one who
thinks he wants to become an engineer will be encouraged to
follow the course, but only those who by their demonstrate d
ability prove that they are likely to succeed . The others wil l
be directed elsewhere.
Care is being exercised in the organization of the curriculu m
leading to engineering as is shown by the following examples :
The number of credit hours devoted to any subject is as much
as, and frequently more than, is usually required in the bette r
engineering schools . The work is also being differentiated to
meet the needs of the embryonic engineers . For example, it is
planned to have a special section of English composition mad e
up of "pre-engineers ." The work will include the writing o f
reports upon technical subjects . These will be corrected and
rewritten until Ietter perfect . The student will then be called
upon to present and defend them orally before the class, just
as in later life he may be called upon to do before a board o f
directors .
It is hoped that schedule difficulties will not prevent a similar grouping of the students in advanced French and German ,
and for the same purpose . Two new courses in physics are
offered for those who plan to follow engineering or the physical
sciences . Before these courses are taken the student ' s mathematical tools will be well whetted . The department of mechan -

(Continued on page nine)
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A CHANGE IN THE CHARACTER OF SUMMER SCHOO L
Two hundred thousand students will attend : university summer sessions in the United States the summer of 1921, summe r
session authorities estimate . Summer sessions are becomin g
increasingly popular with the seekers of A .B . and A .M . degrees,
as well as with those who want to teach better, to live more, o r
to find out .
The University of Oregon this year changed the title "summer session" to "summer term," the change implying a sligh t
shifting in purpose . Both in Portland and in Eugene, summe r
courses will be of strictly collegiate rank, will grant full residence credit, and will aim especialy to fit into A .B . and A.M.
plans . The summer program will constitute a fourth half-term,
a consistent successor to the three terms of the collegiate year .
The new emphasis in summer work is indicated by the retention of deans," comments Earl Kilpatrick, general director.
"In Portland, Dr . George Rebec, dean of the graduate school ,
will be in charge ; and in Eugene, Colin Dyment, dean of the
college of literature, science and the arts, will remain throughout the term _
"The Portland work will be more elementary and popula r
than in Eugene, where advanced and graduate work will b e
offered . Some of the characteristics of both sessions will b e
these :
" Relatively small classes ; personal attention to the need s
and requirements of individuals ; ample opportunity for student participation in class discussions .
"Dr. Edmund S . Conklin, a member of the graduate council ,
will act as adviser to graduate students in the Eugene term .
Students uncertain as to their summer programs should wor k
them out in advance with Dr. Conklin ."
Here are some of the men and women from outside who wil l
appear on the summer faculties :
At EugeneProfessor S . O . Hartwell, superintendent of schools of St .
Paul, one of the leading city superintendents of the country .
He has had many years' experience as a teacher, as a high schoo l
principal and as a superintendent . He has done college teaching and has appeared in the big summer sessions . He will giv e
school administration and secondary education, courses of special value to grade school superintendents, city superintendent s
and high school principals .
Dr. Horace A . Eaton, head of English literature at Syracus e
University, will give three courses : Shakespeare and his contemporaries, Victorian poets and modern drama .
Miss Margaret Crim, supervisor of eity playgrounds and
head of physical education in Mission high school, San Francisco, will give courses.
Mary Brown Humphrey, librarian at Washington Stat e
College, will assist Professor M . H . Douglass with courses in
library training .
In Portland Dr . Joseph Schafer, superintendent of the Wisconsin Stat e
Historical Society, author of History of the Pacific Northwest ,
and joint author of Democracy and Reconstruction, will giv e
courses in history .
Dr . William A . Morris, history department of the University of California, is just back from an extended stay in European countries and an intensive study of present condition s
there . Dr. Morris will teach two courses in . history.
Emilio Goggio of the University of Toronto will giv e
Romance languages.
The resident members of the Eugene faculty will be :
President P . L . Campbell ; Earl Kilpatrick, director of ex tension division ; Colin V . Dyment, dean of the college of literature, science and the arts ; Walter C . Barnes, professor of

history ; Ernest S . Bates, professor of rhetoric and American
literature ; Mrs. Anna Landsbury Beck, professor of publi c
school music ; John F . Bovard, dean of the school of physica l
education ; George M . Boiler, instructor in physical education ;
R . C . Clark, professor of history ; Timothy Cloran, professo r
of Romance languages ; Edmund S . Conklin, professor of psychology and special adviser to graduate students in summe r
term ; M . Lucile Copenhaver, instructor in mathematics ; Harol d
R . Crosland, professor of psychology ; B . W. DeBusk, professor of education ; E . E . DeCou, professor of mathematics ; M .
H . Douglass, librarian ; Grace Edgington, assistant professo r
of rhetoric and representative of the dean of women in summe r
term ; Chester A . Gregory, professor of education ; C . A. Huntington, instructor in physical education ; Mrs . Laura R. Mack,
instructor in art ; Earl L . Packard, professor of geology ; Fergus Reddie, professor of public speaking ; E . C . Robbins, dean
of the school of commerce ; Ethel I . Sanborn, instructor in
botany ; F . L . Shinn, professor of chemistry ; Ida V. Turney, instructor in rhetoric ; J . L . Whitman, instructor in chemistry ;
Catherine Winslow, instructor in physical education ; F. G .
Young, dean of the school of sociology .
The Portland division will have the direct attention of bot h
President Campbell and Earl Kilpatrick, and the followin g
faculty assistance :
George Rebec, dean of the graduate school, director of th e
Portland extension center, and dean of the summer term i n
Portland ; Margaret Sharp, secretary ; William H . Boyer, supervisor of music, Portland public schools ; Andrew Fish,
assistant professor of rhetoric ; Frederick W. Goodrich, instructor in music ; Samuel C . Kohs, psychologist, court of domestic
relations ; . Robert Krohn, supervisor of physical education ,
Portland public schools ; Mable Holmes Parsons, professor of
English literature ; Philip A. Parsons, professor of sociology,
director Portland school of social work ; Elsie Patterson, instructor in art, Portland public schools .

The Unsolved Opal Whiteley Myster y
By W . F . G . Thacher, Professor of Rhetori c
A year has passed since the diary of Opal Whiteley was published in the exclusive pages of The Atlantic Monthly ; si x
months since the diary, in book form, was placed on the shelve s
of the library of the University.
Not for years has there been a publication that arouse d
such a furor of comment. Most of the critics joined in a choru s
of superlative praise ; a few pronounced it a piece of unmitigated sentimentalism. An edition in England, with a prefac e
by Viscount Gray of Falloden, was received with fervid acclaim .
Meanwhile, a controversy had arisen the like of which ha s
not been known since one Thomas Chatterton set the literary
world by the ears with the most famous (or infamous) hoax i n
history .
The issues, probably well known to the readers of OLD
Ormoox are : First, did Opal Whiteley write the diary at th e
age at which she says she wrote it (six or seven), or did she not ?
Second, is her claim that she is not in reality the daughter o f
"Ed" and Mary Elizabeth Whiteley, but a foster child, whos e
real parents died when Opal was five, true or false' ?
In the East and abroad where Opal herself and the genera l
facts and conditions surrounding her early life were entirel y
unknown, both the diary and its writer were accepted without
suspicion, and the doors of some of the most exclusive homes in
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Boston and elsewhere swung open for the young woman whos e
girlhood had been spent in the most lowly environment . But in
and about Cottage Grove, in Eugene, and especially on the
campus of the University, and even in Portland, there were
many who did not hesitate to announce their skepticism-bot h
as to the infantile authorship of the diary and the question o f
parentage . Numerous investigations were made, and man y
columns of evidence and argument appeared .
For a time the wordy war waged hotly ; and then, as suc h
matters will, died down-and for the last few months, little ha s
been heard of the affair . A ripple of amusement was stirred
when word came that, complying with the regulations, Opa l
submitted to the Library of Congress, as her true name, this :
Opal deVere Gabrielle de Bourbon de la Tremoille Stanley
Whiteley . It is understood that friendly relations no longe r
exist between Opal and Mr . Ellery Sedgwick, editor of the Atlantic, and there is a report that the breach has yawned into a
suit at law .
So far as is known, there are no communications betwee n
Opal and her old intimates in Oregon . The mooted youn g
diarist is supposed to be living under the protection of a
wealthy and charitable man in the East . Her patron, by th e
way, paid an unheralded visit to Cottage Grove not long sincewith a view, it is conjectured, to acquaint himself with the fact s
of the birth and early experiences of his protege .
Of the many investigators who have attempted to unravel
the mystery, the latest is Fred Lockley, the Oregon writer, who,
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in the April Bookman, presents a summary of the ease an d
adds the results of a trip made to Cottage Grove . No new light
is shed on the matter ; but of interest are these words quote d
by Mr. Lockley from the lips of Mrs . Scott, Opal's grand mother : "You want to know what I think about the mystery
about Opal? I'll tell you, mister, the honest truth . There' s
no mystery except the mystery of why Opal wants to disow n
her own folks and how she can get people to believe she is a n
adopted baby?" Continuing, Mrs . Scott calls attention to th e
striking resemblance between Opal and Opal's mother and siste r
Pearl, pictures of whom Mrs . Scott possesses . But Mr . Lockley
confesses himself unable to solve the problem .
From the beginning, the two men who have investigate d
most thoroughly are. Mr . Elbert Bede, the sagacious editor o f
the Cottage Grove Sentinel, and Dr . Edmund S . Conklin, head
of the department of psychology in the University . Dr . Conklin's interest is largely in connection with his research in the
"foster child fantasy ." Mr . Bede, by reason of his somewha t
intimate acqua .ntance with Opal's family and all the circumstances of her life after the time of the family's removal t o
the vicinity of Cottage Grove, is in a strategic position to lear n
the truth . And there is a shrewd suspicion that Mr . Bed e
knows-right today . But Mr . Bede is not ready to tell what
he knows-not until the evidence is all in . And when th e
story is told as it will be, some day it is quite safe to opin e
that it will arouse as much interest as did the appearance o f
the famous diary a year ago .

THOSE WHO MADE THE WOMAN'S BUILDING POSSIBL E
In the March issue of OLD OREGON appeared a detailed description of the Woman ' s building, completed and occupied . Below
is the first section of the list of its donors . Artists are now putting these names on two decorative, hand-lettered and illuminated tablets for the main lobby . Additional groups of names will be the Portland and Eugene donors, and the donors o f
memorials . The remaining names will appear in early issues of this publication .
ALBANY-Albany Oregon Alumnae, Albany University Students, P . E.
0 . Sisterhood, Chalmer N . Patterson, Alfred C . Schmidtt.
AMITY-Amity Study Club,
ASHLAND-Ashland University Students, G . IL Billings, H . H . Boyer ,
Dr. G. O. Jarvis, Overland Marcy Company.
ASTORIA-Astoria Oregon Alumnae, Astoria University Students . Annie Bergman, Mrs . Fay Ball Bond, University of Oregon students, Grover
W. Utzinger, Women's Civic Club. Friends.
ATHENA-Athena Alumni Committee .
AURORA-Aurora Women's Clubs .
BAKER-Leo Adler, W . H . Aldrich, John W. Allen, Baker University
Students, Bernard Bear, E . P . Bergman, Phil Brownell, J . S . Culbertson, W.
H. Ellis, H. C. Feldscher, W. W. Gardner, Ralph Gorman, James O . Gyllenberg, H. IL Harrison, Frank Hartman, Thomas J. Higgins, C. Kirkpatrick,
A. J . Lowell, Mr. and Mrs . Henry M . McKinney, W . C. Nay, J. H . Neder,
J . F. O'Bryant, C . D. Potter, Frank Ryland, Fred Sall, Grover Studer . E . P.
Veers, R . W. Wagner, M . J . West, Alex Clothing Company. Brecon and
Hupke, Browning Grocery, Hansen, Weiss and Company, C, and C . Heile r
Company, Hub Clothing Company, K . of P. Lodge Members, King's Bookshop. Masters and Perkins, Mutual Creamery Company, M . Neil and Company, Palmer Brothers, Palmer and Denham, Smith Market, Tibbals Pian o
Company, West and Company .
BANDON-Ray B . Carson, Dr. Conell, J . R. Dickey, George Erdman ,
Dr . Endicott . Frank Fahy, F. J . Foley, E . M . Gallier, Steve Collier, Jimmy
Howe, Dr. Leer) . C . Y . Lowe, J . T . Mars, W. L. Mast, George W. Moore,
F. L. Osborne, Lynn Osborne, Chris Rasmussen, Archie Rosa, Alfred J .
Sweet, O . A. Trowbridge, D. D . Warner, It. T . Wolverton, E . T. Wolverto n
Jr., Sahers Brothers.
BURNS-Helen Purington, Ladies' Library Club .
CANYON CITY-Ralph M . Carl, Margaret Clark, Blanche Hicks, Ed win Hicks, Everett Hicks, Prentiss Hicks, Mabel Hilbourn, H . L . Kube, H T . Lyons, J. E. Marks, Edythe McCorkle, Ola O . Mosier, Orin L. Patterson ,
Canyon City Commercial Company .
CONDON-H. K . Shirk.
COQUILLE-Students of Coquille .
CORVALLIS-O . A. C. Chi Omega, Corvallis Women's Club, Mrs . J . I .
Dearborn, A. J . Johnson .
CRESWELL-Creswell Women's Club .
DALLAS-Dallas Oregon Alumnae, Dallas Campfire Girls, Dallas University Students, Dallas Women' s Club, Pauline Van Orsdale Ford, Mrs . W .
V . Fuller, Mrs . Oscar Hayter, Milk Bottles . Polk County Alumni Association, Conrad Hafrin .
DONNA-Students of Donna, Donna Senior High School Class .
DUFUR-Dufur Women's Club.
FOREST GROVE-Forest Grove Women's Club ,
FOSSIL-Fred A . Edwards, H . H . Hendricks, Ruby M. Steiwar, C . W .
Wales, Women's Welfare Club .
GARDINER-Students and Friends .

GRANTS PASS-R. W. Clarke, C . H . Demary, Dr . L. Lougheridge, Jennie J . Moss, Mr. Riddle, Mrs. A. E. Voorhies, W. W . Walker, Frank Wash burn, First National Bank, Josephine County Bank .
GRESHAM-Elva Dolan .
HALSEY-F . II . Porter.
HARRISBURG-Students of Harrisburg.
HEBO-Mr . and Mrs . Leigh Huggins .
HEPPNER-Oaear Berg, M. D. Clark, Harold C . Cohan, William Haylor, T. J. Humpheries, John Huston, F. A . McMenamin, A . M . Phelps, W.
S . Spencer, C . L. Sweek, Roy Whities, Harry Wilson, Mr . and Mrs . C . E.
Woodson.
HOOD RIVER-Mrs . Minnie J . Vender Ahe, John Baker, D. G. Crook shank . Adrienne Epping, Hood River Oregon Alumnae, Hood River Women 's
Club. Hood River University Students, Willow Flat Mothers' Club .
HUBER-Ladies' Social Improvement Club .
INDEPENDENCE-Judge John F . Hall, Independence Civics Club, In dependence Woman's Club, Students and Friends, Ray M . Walker.
ISLAND CITY---leis L. Bryant, Minnie Holman, A . R . Hunter, E . E.
Kiddie .
JACKSONVILLE-W. H. Johnson .
JEFFERSON-Jefferson Woman's Club .
JOSEPH-A. It. Bodmer, E . A. Berlend, R. W . Feit, Merrill Groahon ,
Fred C . Green, Guy E. Moreloek, W. J . Ortman.
JUNCTION CITY-A . J . Kaiser .
KLAMATH FALLS-Louis Boldischer, A . M. Collier, Vergil G . DeLap ,
D . U . Kuykendall, J . S . McClellan, Verne McClellan, John M. Moore, Floy d
Porter, Leslie Rogers, D . M. Stevenson, E. S. Veatch, I . A. Whitmore, Dorothy Weeks .
LA GRANDE-H . E . Coolidge, A . C . Hampton, Fred Holmes, E . D .
Jasper, La Grande Oregon Alumnae, La Grande Neighborhood Club, Floy d
McKinnon, F. L . Meyers, Alice McKinley Miller, Ray Murphy, Mae Neill ,
University Girls of La Grande, Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Watkins, Jeanett e
Wheatley, Naomi Williamson.
LEBANON-Lebanon Oregon Alumnae, Lebanon University Students .
MOLALLA-M . J . Cockerell, Dickens and Company, Molalla Universit y
students and Friends, Robbins and Company . Friends .
MARSHFIELD-Thomas T . Bennett, Ben It . Chandler, W . N. Douglas ,
Ben S . Fisher, John D . Goss, Dr. A. L . Houseworth, Dorsey M. Kreitzer ,
Marshfield Oregon Alumnae, Lillie Miller .
McMINNVILLE-McMinnville High School, McMinnville Universit y
Students .
MEDFORD-Helen M. Arnapiger, College Woman's Club, Gladdis F .
Dixon, Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge, Jay Folger, Joseph O. Grey, Greater Medfor d
Club, Vesta Holt, Mrs . Paul Janney, Ruth C . Lawrence, Medford University Students . Mrs. Frank G. Owen, Pan-Hellenic Association, Mrs . E . B .
Reagen, Mabel Rankin, Mr . and Mrs . B . C . Sheldon, Thera Smith, Willia m
G . Tait, University Students of Medford, University Girls of Medford, Alice
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Vander Sluis, Vernon H . Vawter, W. V. Vawter Estate, Wednesday Study
Club .
MONMOUTH-J. H. Ackerman, A. M. Arant, Alva Craven, Malan and
Sons, Hope L . McDonald, Monmouth Woman's Club, Monmouth Norma l
School Students, Monmouth University Students, Grace Parker, Ira C . Powell, J . S. Prince, John Riddle, Harry Stine, Mr . West.
MYRTLE POINT-Clara H. Giles, D. W . Giles, Dal M . King, P. W .
Laird, W. L. Pemberton, L. H . Pierce .
NEWBERG-Newberg Civic Club, Newberg High School .
NORTH BEND-S . M. Bomber. C. Cavanaugh, J. Coombs, J . Cotter,
A. Evert, Mrs . J . W . Hensley, Dennis M. Hull, Edward Moore, North Ben d
Federated Women's Club, T. Preston, O . J . Renshaw, Friends, North Ben d
Mill and Lumber Company, Pacific Drug Company, Randle Grocery Co .
OAK GROVE--Oak Grove-Milwankie Social Service Club .
ONTARIO-Mrs . J . W. Blackaby.
OREGON CITY-A . L . Beattie, Linn Jones, Earl Latourette, Dr. Guy
Mount, Oregon City Oregon Alumnae, Oregon City Woman's Club, L . L.
Pickens, Friends, U. S . Club.
OSWEGO-Beulah Bridges, Mrs . Herbert Frank, Oswego Women's Club ,
Oswego University Students.
PENDLETON-Mrs . Roy T . Bishop, Delphian Club, Dorothy Flegel ,
Mrs. Jennie Perry Keaton, Milk Bottles, G. H . Raley, Glenn Scott, Thursday
Afternoon Club, Friends .
PRINEVILLE-Crook County High School, Crook and Deschutes County Oregon Alumnae Associations, Ladies' Annex Club, Girls of Crook Count y
High School, Mrs . Ada B. Millican, Prineville University Students, Mrs . R.
Robertson.
R.EI)MOND-Redmond University Students .
RIDDLE-Riddle University Students and Friends .
ROSEBURG-Mrs. B . Casey. W. B . Germond, Roseburg Mental Cultur e
Club, Roseburg University Students, Friends .
SALEM-E . McNary Albert, A . C . Barbour, Joseph Baumgartner, Kar l
G . Becke, W. H. Bennett, Mrs . C . P . Bishop, G . G . Brown, C . B. Clarice ,
F. A . Elliott, S . Fitts, William Gahlsdorf, Mrs . Lillian Gray, Carl D .
Gabrielson, A. A. Hall, Colonel Creed Hammond, S. A . Kozer Mr. McPherson, Mr . Nodeke, Governor Ben W. Olcott, Salem University Students, Salem
University Girls, Salem Oregon Alumnae, Salem Woman ' s Club, H. Sykes ,
Thomas A . Townsend, Paul B . Wallace, Walter Winslow, A . Tyner Woolpert,
J. B . Young, Friends.
SHERIDAN-Halt Stockton.
SILVERTON--George Healy, Dr. C . W. Keene, L . Larson, Eleanor Mc Claine, Frieda McClaine, C. E . Ross, Silverton University Students, Willar d
Women's Club, Woman's Social Science Club.
SPRINGFIELD-Clifford Thompson .
ST . HELENS-St. Helens University Students .
STAYTON-Stayton University Students .
SUTHERLIN-Mildred Waite .
THE DALLES-Milk Bottles, Sorosis Club, The Dalles University Stu dents .
T1GARD-Mrs . H . W. McDonald, Mrs. C. F . Tigard, Arthur Vincent,
George Vincent, Mrs . S . R. Vincent, Mrs. J . Wood.
VALE-Vale University Students and Friends, Vale Civic Improvemen t
Club.
WALLOWA-Wallowa University Students .
WALTERVILLE-Merton Brown, Mrs. N. Y. Brown, Mr. Hartwell ,
Wesley McNett .
WASCO-J. C . Ghormley, Weans University Students.
WILBUR-Garden Valley Improvement Club .
WILSONVILLE-Mr. and Mrs . H. D. Aden, Uly Eilers, Mr . and Mrs.
J . D . Peters, Mr. and Mrs . D . L . Seely, Mrs. Mary G . Seely, Ray B . Seely,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stout, Mr. and Mrs . C. F . Wagner, Mr and Mrs . Norri s
Young.
WOODBURN-Woodburn Women's Club .
YAQUINA-Friends .
MISCELLANEOUS-Maude M. Ash, J . W . Bean, J . R. Bain, M . S .
Bellinger, E . L . Burrell, C . W. Converse, George Cooper, Katherine Cooper ,
Lora Cooper, Mary Cooper, Robert Cooper, Mrs . J. I . Dearborn, Henry
English, Perry Ginther, Ruth Smith Gekler, Florence F . Halford, T. C . Judkins, H . Koepke, Mrs. W . H . Mills, D. E . Patterson, Thomas M . Roberts ,
W. J . Simmons, Hubert G . Schenck, Mrs . J . Benly Stam, N. D . Swearington, A. L. Swink, Merritt B. Whitten,

The Mary Spiller Scholarship
There is an interesting commentary in the fact that th e
Mary Spiller scholarship, which has just been awarded to Miss
Maple Dell Moore of Wilbur, has not been allowed to lapse i n
the ten years since it was started, although it now must pa y
twice as much as it did in 1911 to provide those simple necessities, food and shelter.
In 1911 the Alumnae association of the University set asid e
$135 for the scholarship ; this year it gives $272 .62 . Six girls
preceding Miss Moore have profiited from the scholarship . It
is given for one year and , may be borrowed other years . It
goes anywhere in the state except in the county of Lane . The
aim is to aid girls of high scholastic record who might be delayed getting through college because of the necessity of bein g
employed part time.
Applications are made through Mrs . Lawrence T . Harris ,
1465 Chemeketa street, Salem, Oregon, and should be receive d
early in each calendar yaer.
The new appointee is a junior, now in the University . Th e
other scholarship girls were as follows : Ethelwyn Boydell ,
Nyssa ; Bernice Thom, Alsea ; Helen Withycombe, Yamhill ;
Lois Green, Myrtle Point ; Helen Mayer, The Dalles ; Laverne
Rumbaugh, Portland .

Hertha Hanssen ' s Idea
This is the story of the welcome book agent . She is Hertha
I . Hanssen, University of Oregon ex-'17 .
She got into New York from San Francisco, and wanted a
job . In a few hours she was writing her want ad, and a da y
or two later she was running down her two dozen replies . One
was from a man who wanted an assistant to help him sell book s
on commission-he was not selling any particular book, bu t
book-buying service . He would hunt up any hook that any
client wanted.
Miss Hanssen took the position and got with it a new idea why not go round to vice-presidents and general managers wh o
wanted all the good books on any business subject and sav e
them the time of hunting . She found they wanted such service.
And so today people write and phone her and she hurries fro m
the private offices of financial giants to the private yachts o f
tobacco kings to find' out what new books they'd like .
Many times she takes orders for whole business librarie s
that run into hundreds of dollars . When not busy on these sh e
uses the telephone and sells an additional service idea in th e
form of a book-loaning plan that she has worked out .
An account of Hertha Hanssen 's work appeared in a recent
issue of Leslie's Weekly, accompanied by a picture of the "welcome book agent" speeding dawn the street, book in hand .

The Romany Creed
By Verne Bright, Student in Eertension.
0 give me the flaunting laughter of the silver by-way ;
Winding, turning, here, there, through the heart of Spring !
Give me the dusty, far lure of the russet high-way ,
Straight through the year's heart, in enchanted wandering .
Give me the tender magic of the day-break hushes ,
The emerald glint of corn-fields in the morning sun ;
The little dawn-winds whispering to the lake-side rushes ,
The haunting cries of killdees when the day is done.
Give me the voice of storm-winds, the murmur of April rain ;
The seven-chorded rainbow against a westering sky ;
The silver gleam of birch trees ; the green gleam of the plain ;
The bronze-leafed oak trees ; and pine trees pointing high .
Give me the smell of warm earth after summer showers ;
The red wine of sunset ; the star-glint in the night ;
The far, shimmering blue hills ; the musky marish-flowers ;
The rosy flare of snow-peaks dipped. in morning light .
Give inc the songs of wild birds a-calling in the trees ;
The harsh clack of sea-gulls calling by the shore ;
The sunny lilt of green grain a-tumbling in the breeze ;
The green waves tumbling up the brown sand-floor .
Give me the snowy cloud-flake flying through the high blue ;
The dreamy chant of rivers under a harvest moon ;
The rank smell of dead ferns ; the grass lying wet o' dew ;
The rippling rime of the brooklet singing a song of June .
0 give me life in the open, with never a care nor sorrow ;
Let today go with yesterday, and the days that have gon e
before ;
Let me sing down the brown road with no thought of tomorrow ,
With a lusty shout for Romany till the love of life is o'er .
Then when the spell is ended, give me, 0 God, to die ,
When all the world is a fairy-place that only the dreamer s
know,
When all the hills are golden flames, and autumn winds are
high ,
And the sky a-west is Thy face, alight in the world's last
afterglow !
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OREGON ATHLETIC S
Department by Fred B . Michelson,'23

THE PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE AT EUGEN E
Track prospects are good at the present time . With five old
letter men to form the nucleus of the new squad and many candidates out, Coach Bill Hayward anticipates a successful year .
For the first time since track was made an intercollegiat e
sport the student body and the people of Eugene will have th e
opportunity of seeing the Pacific Coast Conference meet at
home, May 21 . Washington State College, Oregon Agricultural
College, California and Stanford will all send teams . Oregon
will be in an excellent shape to handle them. The new trac k
around Hayward Field is at present nearly completed . The
gravel foundation has been laid and cinders have been ordered
for the top layer . When it is completed it will compare favor ably with any other track on the coast.
In addition to the conference meet there will be a dual mee t
with 0 . A. C . on the home field. This will take place the Saturday preceding the Conference meet . The freshmen, too, wil l
bold a meet at home with Washington High School of Portland.
Two trips are in store for the varsity this year . The first
will be to Seattle when a dual meet will be held with the University of Washington, May 7, and the second trip to Pullman ,
June 4, when Oregon will enter a team in the Northwest Conference meet .
There is ample track material to choose from : The mile
race is well defended by Glenn Walkley, who ran for th e
varsity, and Guy Koepp, who took several firsts for the fresh men last year . "Speed" Peltier can be relied upon to make the
best of them work bard in the half mile . Sunderleaf and Hay slip, both letter men, and Collins and Larson, freshmen las t
year, should make a relay team that is hard to beat . Art Tuc k
is expected back this term . He was a representative from the
University at the Olympic games last year . He is good for
several points in the discus and javelin . "Scotty" Strachan,
letter man, and Shields and Brown are out for places in the
weights, while Portwood and Phillips are expected to wi n
laurels in the pole vault .
The season's schedule for both Varsity and Freshmen follows :
VARSIT Y
April 22-Relay Carnival .--. .
.. ... ... .---- ..- .--- .
.May 7-Dual Meet with University of Washington
May 14-Dual Meet with O . A. C
May 21-Pacific Coast Conference Meet (Junior Week-end)
June 4-Northwest Conference Meet

-.--°----Seattl e
Seattle
Eugen e
Eugene
Pullman

FRESHMAN
April-Preliminary Meet with some High School
May 7-Washington High School
May I4-Dual Meet with O . A. C . Rooks

Eugen e

In addition the Freshmen will probably meet the all-sta r
high school team at Eugene .
OREGON TAKES NORTHWEST TITLE IN
BASKETBALL
Spurred on by the creditable showing made on the norther n
trip, Oregon's basketeers returned to Eugene to complete th e
season's schedule, all but two games with 0 . A . C . to be played
on the home floor. By virtue of four consecutive wins from
Willamette University and Washington State College, Oregon's
place ea the Northwest Conference percentage column was the

top . At this point two more victories for Oregon would hav e
put her in a fairly safe position for the Northwest Conferenc e
championship .
The next four games scheduled were with 0 . A . C . Coach
George M . Bohler began grooming his quintet for the battles ;
so did Coach Rutherford of the Aggies. Both teams were in
the best of condition for the fray.
The line-ups were practically those that had been used i n
previous games . The first contest was a spectacular and fightto-the-finish game, but Oregon had the upper hand from th e
starting• whistle . Captain Eddie Durno lost no time in getting
under way . His fast floor work and accurate shooting piled up
the score steadily. Both sides played rough and tumble ball,
numerous fouls being called-Durno converted 20 out of 23 ,
while Stinson for O. A . C . made 17 out of 21 .
The first period of the game, which ended 19 to 11 in Oregon 's favor, was fairly even, but the Aggies came back with de termination in the second period and gradually decreased Oregon's lead until the score stood 30 to 29 for Oregon when th e
final whistle sounded .
The second game, though not characterized by the fight o f
the initial contest, was a well-earned victory . Captain Durno
was high point getter in this game as well as in the first . No
others succeeded in starring to the extent that their names wer e
mentioned among the luminaries ; however, everyone played
good consistent ball .
A week later 0 . A . C. sent her quintet against Oregon on
the home floor . Apparently disturbed by the two defeats of a
week back, O . A . C . showed up poorly. Oregon's guards were
responsible for the low score made by the Aggies . Hugh
Latham, who cavorts around the center position for Oregon ,
showed up exceptionally well . Aside from blanking his man h e
annexed 8 points . The game ended 42 to 13 in Oregon's favor.
Likewise in the fourth struggle with 0 . A . C . Oregon played
up to usual good form, leaving the rival aggregation to mourn
four consecutive defeats. The last game ended 37 to 19 . Before the game was two-thirds played the score became so onesided that Coach Bohler put in the whole second string and
held the Aggies down with comparative ease .
The two hardest games of the season were those with .th e
University of California. A spectacular rally in the last fiv e
minutes of play swung the first game against the varsity by th e
narrow margin of 26 to 23 ; the second game ended 24 to 18 in
favor of the bears .
The loss of both California games put Oregon out of th e
running for the Pacific Coast Conference title . Both game s
were the cleanest and fastest of any played this season . The
visitors had a very effective scoring machine, operated with a
combination of short passes and a system of guarding whic h
was equally strong. Oregon played a good brand of ball, bu t
was unlucky in shooting baskets.
The Idaho game was easily annexed to Oregon's string o f
victories with the decisive score of 31 to 19. The first period
was fairly close but the Gem-Staters could not stand the pac e
throughout the game . Captain Hunter, of the Idaho five, wa s
the star performer for his team .
The two return games with Washington State College wer e
particularly odd . Though Oregon proved its metal by agai n
taking over the long end of the scores, 37 to 27 in the first game
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and 35 to 28 in the second, the outlook during the first half o f
each game was rather dubious . In both eases Washington go t
the lead before Oregon could get going . Long passes and ac curate shooting featured both contests, and in this case serve d
to bring to Oregon absolute assurance of the Northwest Conference championship .
The last two games of the season were with Willamette University . The first was a ragged contest, loosely played by bot h
eggregations . Willamette showed a burst of speed in the second half which nearly proved fatal before Oregon could sleet
the onslaught . The final score favored Oregon, 25 to 21 . The
second game was in no wise similar to the first. It was a series
of thrills from first to last as indicated by the narrow scare,
26 to 25, by which Oregon laid claim to the victory . This was
the only game won on the home floor which Oregon was reall y
in danger of losing .
Coach Bohler expressed himself as well pleased with the
outcome of the 1921 basketball season, and is very optimisti c
over the outlook for another year.
Captain Eddie Durno, forward, won a berth on the Pacifi c
Coast Conference team as well as on the Northwest Conferenc e
team .
The final standing of both conferences at the close of th e
season are as follows :
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Oregon
Idaho
Whitman
Willamette Montana
Washington State . ._
Aggies, Oregon -

12
13
5
4
2
3
2

0
4
6
7
6
10
8

1 .000
.765
.455
.364
.25 0
.231
.200

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE STANDING S

California
Washington
Stanford
Oregon
Washington State
Aggies, Oregon

8
10
7
8
2
1

2
4
3
4
10
3

.800
.714
.700
.667
.167
.093

BASEBALL GOING ON SIX DIAMOND S

The opening practice for varsity baseball took place earl y
in March with about 30 contestants out for the team . Captain
Bill }Reinhart, who was on the varsity basketball team, is no w
out to whip into shape for the coming season . Bill is a lette r
man of no little ability and can be relied upon to put forth hi s
best efforts to make a winning team .
Coach Bohler feels no hesitancy in predicting a good seaso n
with the material at hand to choose from .
Among the letter men who are back to try for their old positions are "Spike" Leslie, the heavyweight backstop, and Ar t
Berg, the southpaw twirler, who composed the varsity batter y
most of last year. They are working hard to get up a full head
of steam .
The first games of the season are against the University o f
Washington April 22 and 23, at Seattle . From there th e
Lemon-Yellow will go to Pullman for a two-game series April
24 and 25, and from Pullman to Walla Walla for the last gam e
of the trip with Whitman, April 27.
A great deal is being done to provide adequate facilities fo r
practice. When four new diamonds now under construction ar e
finished, there will be six fields for baseball : Coach Bohler wil l
at once begin a series of games in the doughnut league as a
means of fostering interest in the sport . This plan was followed in basketball and proved very successful . Aside fro m
unearthing many new luminaries, it stimulated a keen interes t
in every housing organization on the campus . Baseball equip -

'

ment, consisting of gloves, balls, and catcher s outfit is provide d
by the University . It is believed that this arrangement wil l
have its effect on the class of ball played by the varsity .
The schedule in full for the season is as follows :
VARSITY BASEBALL
April 9-North Pacific Dental College
Eugen e
April 12--Colored White Sox
Eugen e
April 15, 1CWillamette
`
. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .Eugen e
April 22, 23-University of Washington
Seattl e
April 25, 26-Washington State College
WallPullman
April 27--Whitman
.. . ..-'-- -- Walla
Walla
- ---°
April 28-Kennewick
__ Kennewick. Washington
April 29-North Pacific Dental College
Portlan d
April 30-M. A . A. C
Portland
May 6, 7-University of Washington
May 11, 12-Washington State College
Eugen e
May 20, 21-0 . A . C . (Junior Week-End)
Eugene
May 27, 28---0. A . C
Corvalli s
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
April 8, 9-Chemawa
May 20, 21-0 . A . C . Rooks
May 27, 28-0. A. C. Rooks

Chemawa and Sale m
-- Corvalli s
Eugen e

The freshman schedule will be supplemented with othe r
high school games during the season .
The tennis schedule for the year :
Pacific Coast Conference Tennis Meet at Eugene, for me n
only, will take place May 20 and 21 ,
A schedule has been arranged with O . A, C ., Willamette ,
Reed College and M . A. A . C ., for men and women-dates no t
yet set .
Spring football under Coach "Shy" Huntington starte d
April 8 . The practice will consist of passing the ball, punting ,
signal practice, line work and new plays .

The Woman' s Building to Be Dedicate d
May 7
Impressive exercises will mark the dedication of the woman' s
building when, on May 7, this gift from the hands of thousand s
of people is formally presented to the state .
During the morning there will be a session presided over b y
Dr. John Bovard, dean of the school of physical education . Dr.
Aurelia Reinhardt, president of Mills College, Oakland, will b e
the principal speaker on a program featuring physical educa tion . The men's and women's glee clubs will sing .
At noon there will be a Iuncheon for invited guests .
The afternoon session will begin with the dedicatory service ,
over which President Campbell will preside . The building wil l
then be given formally to the state and accepted for the stat e
by Judge J. W . Hamilton, president of the board of regents .
Those who have been called to speak during the afternoo n
services are : Governor Ben Olcott ; Edgar B . Piper, of th e
Oregonian, representing the state press ; A . C . Dixon, representing the board of regents ; Frank L . Chambers, representing
the business interests of Eugene ; Dean John Straub ; R. B.
Beekman, representing the alumni association, and Frederic k
L . Holman . Rabbi Wise will deliver the invocation and Bisho p
Walter Sumner the benediction. The University orchestra wil l
present numbers .
During the afternoon and again in the evening there will b e
receiving in Alumnae hall for guests of the day, alumni, facult y
and students .

CALENDAR
April 14, 15-"Lady from the Sea," The Company . Guild Hall .
April 21-Presentation of the Kenneth Lucas Fenton Memorial Law Library .
Villard Hall.
April 22, 23-Dedication of the University High School and School of Education.
May 7-Dedication of Women's Building .
May 8-Mothers' Day.
May 20, 21, 22----Junior Week-End .
May 21-Pacific Coast Conference Track Meet, Eugene .
May 30, 81, June I, 2-State Grange Convention, Villard Hall .
June 15, 16,17-Term Examinations .
June 17, 18, 19, 20-Commencement.
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OREGON MEDICAL SCHOO L
NEWS
By A . G. Bettman, '07

Forty-five per cent of all the graduates of the Oregon medical school (including Willamette University medical graduates )
whose present addresses are known were in military servic e
during the war.
The new Multnomah hospital adjoining the medical school
is rapidly being completed. It is a fireproof building with a
capacity of two hundred beds .
Richard F . Dillehunt, dean of the medical school, returne d
recently from a trip to Chicago to attend the meeting of th e
council on medical education and hospitals of the America n
Medical association.
The next annual meeting of the medical school alumni association will he held in Portland, May 31 to June 2 . The pro gram will provide clinics and papers and a business meeting.
The Noble Wiley Jones lectureship of the school will be hel d
the evenings of May 31 and June 1 . Dr. Williams Ophuls o f
San Francisco will deliver the lectures . The officers of th e
association are : Otis F. Akin, '09, president ; George A .
Cathey, '09, first vice-presidient ; C . J . Hoffman, '07, secon d
vice-president ; Charles L. Rybske, '09, third vice-president ;
C . E . Strafrin, '11, fourth vice-president ; Kitty Plummer Gray ,
' 00, treasurer ; and A . G . Bettman, '07, secretary .
Anson Gaston Allen, '19, is practicing in Astoria .
Harry Blackford, '14, is practicing in Seattle .
John J . Darby, '18, recently went to Cragmont, Idaho .
James A . Darby, '09, has moved to Astoria .
George Earl Fortmiller, '18, is practicing in Springfield .
Trenton William Johnston, '19, is on the medical staff at th e
Eastern Oregon insane asylum at Pendleton .
William C . Manley, '16, is with the American forces i n
Germany. His address is Station Hospital, A . F . G., Coblenz .
H . William Steelhammer, '15, . is located at Vale ,
A . E . Younie, '12, is on the U . S . S . Niagara.
W . W. Oglesby, '77, died in December at Cottage Grove .
Dwight F . Miller, '13, located recently at Huntington .
Dr. C . W. Sharpless, formerly an instructor in the medical
department of Willamette University, died recently at his hom e
in Goshen .

These are Missin g
Every day the list of lost in the office of the alumni secretary grows a little shorter. The list of people who have bee n
helping shorten it is too long to print . This time the lost are
arranged by years . Aren't there some that you can help on ?
MISSIN G
1876-F. D . McCann, John W. Guinn, Melissa Pearce, Mettle Pearcy .
1877-John R. McCornack, John McCoy, John W . McConnell, Henry
Mulkey, Corina Owsley, William Owsley, Lewis H. Porter, Mary E . Porter,
Douglas Powell, Effie Ogden, E . C . Pentland.
1878-C . F. McCormack, Edward Orton . P . H . Pinkston
e
1879-lsaac T. Mason, John C . McCauley, Ada McKnight,
Gertrud e
Miller, William Orton, Byron Pitney, Myron E . Pogue, S. C. Price.
.
Pruett
.
1886-Lucy D . Murch, Jessie Murch, Sydney A
1$BI-Grant McCully . Helene B . McCown, Frank McCornack, Albert B .
Mathew, Happy McLafferty, Andrew McPherson, Jennie Nicklin, Veron a
Peak, Fannie Powell.
1882-Armstrong Mulligan, Edward Melton, Frank F . Metsehen, Leil a
O'Connor, Cora L . Pike.
1883-Ida M. Mathews, William H . McGhee, Willard McGee, Lydia Mc Ghee, Angie McClure, Arrena McPherson, Frank R . Neil, Thomas O ' Connor,
Anna M . Platte, Emma J . Platte, Robert L . Potter, Guy M . Powers.
1884-Effie Miller, Herbert L . Martin, Marion P . Martin, Benjamin McConnel, Maggie Medley (Mrs . Z. L . Dimmick), John R . Oliver, Lucien
Parker.
1885-Emma Miller, Frances S . Martin, Alice MeConnel, Wesley T . Mulligan, William H . Merchant, Edward A . Purvis .
1886-Mord McDonald, Wilton W . Martin, Mankichi Okawa .
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1887-John O ' Sullivan, Jessie E . Park, Robert S . Poole .
1888-William F. McClaren, Everett Muigies, Frank K . Masters, Willia m
McCornac, Albert Oliver, Estella M . Page, Ina Park, Ida Perry, William D .
Porter .
1894-Estelle Miller, Caddy McDaniel, Robinson E . Michener, Ralph A .
Miller, Albert G. Osburn, Madge J . Overton, Walter A . Park, Ada L . Parker ,
Leota Plymate, A]lie Pearl, William J . Martin. Charles T . McDaniel.
1891-Hiram C . Mack, Nellie F . Martin, Lawrence Myers, Earl P. Olds ,
W]Eliam Elmer Overholt, William E. Parrish, Etta B. Preston .
1892-Florence Miller, S . E . Milum, Milton Platte .
1893-Henry Willis Marsh .
1894-Bertha McClure, Mrs. Margaret Galley McCully, Ellie Thurma n
Prather .
1895-John Adrian Merryman, Walter A . McHargue, Enis Levant McPherson . Mrs, D . R . Norton (Cora Copple), Jessie J . Nicolle, Mrs . Dee
Ankeny Orth, Thomas Warner Pool.
1896---Willis O . McGuire, James Bradley Overton, John B . Platte, Evar t
Herman Patterson, Eugene F. Patterson .
1895-N . E. Markley, Philip J . Mulkey, Julian N. McFadden, Anna McGee, Fred McHargue, Katherine S . McKarter, Carl Narregan, John R .
Nash, C . E . Pease, Jennie Peterson, Florence Powell, Mabel Powell .
1899-Louis C .Martin .
1900-Lela L. McGee, Frank Murray, John B . Patterson, P . J . Patterson ,
Elmer Pearl, Cora V. Pritchett, Mary E . Pritchett.
1901-Mrs . Mertte Aldrich Martin, Francis E . Morton, Albert Newto n
Orcutt, M . A ., John George Peters, Lulu Anna Powell, Adelia Pritchard ,
Elmer M. Patterson .
1902--Herbert G . McCarthy, Everett] R. Moon, Dudley R . Newell, Dor a
F. Page.
1905-Lulu May McClain, Clyde O . Payne, Julius O . Peterson, Iter Heil .
1904-Johh F. Matthews, Edwin A. McCornack, Mrs . Eva Moon, Ira
Austen McDowell, Winfield Scott McDaniel, John H. Mattern, Nels Christia n
Nelson, Thomas Edward Palmer, Stella Arline Pennick, Stephen Arlingto n
Pennick, Elsie Ethel Perkins, John H . Perkins, Fred Albert Pike, Clarence
Leighton Foley, Ines Pitney Leon Patrick.
1905-Mrs . Vinnie V . Young Marcellus, Garfield Howard Macrum, Marion
Geddes MacNeill, Thomas Payne Merchant, Alice Bay MeCormac. Mar y
Livingstone McCormick, Horace McBride, Christian Albert Olsen, Hetty Phy ,
Dennis Coburn Pillsbury, Gertrude E . Prather.
1906-Anna Baum Marshall, Irene McGowan, Daisy Agneas Nelson, Ethel
Gladys Newell, Dora Leone Parker, Archie T . Penland, Rufus Lloyd Pichard .
1907-William Jesse Platte.
190S-Edith Lucy McGary, Eva E . Neill, Ninon E . Oakes.
1909-George F . Marvin, Rolla Myer, Mrs. Jessie Myer, Lee Burton
Morrison.
1910-Ransom Andrew Mackie.
1911-Hoard McConnell, Rupert Arley Moon, Golda Emma Mumma,
James M. Odell .
1912-Florence Juanita Marquis, Edgar Harry Mix, Harry Rufus Moore ,
Earl Forest McIntosh, David Edwin Norcross . Ralph P . Newland, Erbine
Newman, Robert Herold O'Niell, Myrtle E. Prosser.
1913-Maude Estelle Nail Martin, Helen Partridge Parkhurst, Frederic k
Ohrt.
1914-Homer Vergil McCullah, Daniel Robert McFarland, Laura Maxey ,
Waldo S . Miller, Meta C. Matthiea, Edna May Miller .
1915-Ethel E . Moore. Vernon Luther Maxfield, Ralph Sheridan O'Leary .
Harold W. Peet, Ralph B . Putman .
1916-Mary Louise McDowell, Florence Moffett, Millard McLennon, Ros e
Marie Price .
1917-Rete, McCloskey, Burree MeConahy, J . Paul Norris, Ruth Pearc e
Hugh .
1918---Joseph Howard McDonald, Vivian Messenger .
1919-Charlotte Ada Nash, Hugh Warren Oliver, Mason F . Price, Mar y
O. Putman .
1920-Lorraine Mahoney .
1921-Mary E . McDonald, S . Ruth Miller.
1922-Bernard Montgomery, James L. O ' Donnel, Royal Gerald Porter .

MISS CUMMINGS BECOMES HEAD AT WELLESLE Y
Miss Mabel L . Cummings, head of the department of physical education for women for more than five years, has been
called to head a similar department at Wellesley . Miss Cummings left Oregon at the beginning of the spring quarter bu t
will not establish herself in the East until fall . The intervening time will be spent in research work . The training course
for teachers at Wellesley is regarded as the best in the Unite d
States. Dr. John Bovard said Miss Cummings was going t o
the biggest position of its kind in the country . Miss Cummings '
successor has not been chosen . Miss Harriet Thompson will b e
actoing head during the spring term .
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"TUBBY" NILES' LAST HEADLIN E
The story of "Tubby" Niles' last headline, which appeare d
in the Portland Oregonian just after Christmas, contains a
human quality that must have appealed peculiarly to every ma n
who has ever known collegiate athletics . The story, which i s
copied from the Whitman Alumnus, follows :
" `I wonder if I'll get just one more headline in the Oregonian, as I did so often years ago,' whispered Royal F . Niles,
known a few seasons ago to a multitude of Northwest footbal l
followers as `Tubby' Niles, Whitman College fullback, as h e
lay on his deathbed Sunday night . Over this story is the head line it was his last wish that he might have .
"`Tubby' Niles was one of the gamest and greatest fullback s
that ever played in the Pacific Northwest . Through four seasons, 1910, 1911, 1912, and 1913, his name was often on th e
sports pages for his wonderful playing . And each of the four
seasons he was elected on the All-Northwest football team, one
year as its captain . That year every writer in the Northwes t
was unanimous in giving him the honor .
"He weighed, in those days, between 185 and 190 pounds .
He followed Vincent Borleske as a super-star in Whitman College football, but he would . have been a star on any footbal l
eleven in the world . Playing always on a light eleven against
heavier opponents, his terrible line plunging never has bee n
surpassed in this section .
"But when he died the `Tubby' of those days had fallen of f
in weight until he was a pitiful shadow of the once great athlete . Tuberculosis was the cause . He contracted the disease as
the result of influenza while with the American Expeditionar y
forces in France .
"Niles enlisted in the army in December, 1917 . He becam e
ill with influenza on the army transport taking him to Franc e
with the 81st field artillery in 1918 . He didn't have much of a
temperature and the hospitals were all crowded, so he slep t
with his comrades in the mud . When he was discharged in
February, 1919, his voice had gone so that he could speak only
in a husky whisper . He sank from then until his death . "
Niles was 32 years of age . He had taught at Marshfield ,
Klamath Falls and La Grande .
REMEMBER THE LIST OF LOS T
We miss a piece of real news, something that everybody
knows . And by mail, by phone, and by personal visit we are
informed of the oversight . Our informers are fretful, ar e
amused, are very grave . But they are righteous, and they ar e
right .

However, we are sincerely grateful for these attentions . An d
likewise are we grateful for the information that has been coming in about "lost " alumni . One alumnus asserted that ther e
was a dead elan on the list-he was sure he was dead . W e
asked him how he knew.
"Well," he replied with some triumph, " I sang at his
funeral . "
This month we are arranging the lost by year, although it i s
difficult to do this accurately in the ease of the older records .
The year arrangement should make it easier to check up .

IN KANSA S
The University of Kansas recently set out to discove r
whether Kansas was doing all it should for higher education .
It concluded it was not, if the practice in ten neighboring state s
was any proof .
The university discovered first that Kansas had more students enrolled per thousand of population in its state universit y
and state agricultural college than did any of the ten . Indee d
it had 27, whereas Oklahoma had but 10 and Missouri ha d
only 8 .
What wealth per capita had it to provide this unusual demand for education, the university was then curious to know .
Investigation showed that Kansas ranked fourth in wealt h
among the 11, but that she stood' sixth in expenditure per student and ninth per student in value of buildings provided .
The amount of internal revenue paid by the people of Kansas during the year ending June 30, 1920 on tobacco, theatr e
tickets, jewelry and soft drinks amounted to nearly three times
the amount paid for all higher education by the state . The
amount spent for non-necessities in Kansas was not noticeably
higher, than in neighboring states .
The next item to be considered was state indebtedness, and '
the disclosure here was that not only did Kansas and Nebraska
together stand clearer of debt than any of the 11, but that they
had no indebtedness at all.
No indebtedness.
And here the investigator started drawing his conclusions ,
as follows :
1. By virtue of higher capita wealth, no state debt, an d
habits of thrift, Kansas is able to support her institutions o f
higher learning adequately .
2. Since the number of students in her higher institution s
is larger than in any other state according to population, she i s
under obligation to pay more for higher education than othe r
states according to population .
3. Kansas is paying less for ,salaries, maintenance, an d
buildings per student enrolled than are most of the other central states .
The principle that one should pay more for education be cause his neighbors are doing so may not do as a norm by whic h
to judge one's own obligation . But the Kansas method of going at the heart of the problem will awaken much admiration .

FOR LADIE S
This month a seventh worthy girl was appointed to receiv e
the scholarship maintained by the University of Oregon Alum rim association .
The Latin grammar of our youth points out that the "re "
ending is feminine plural, the "i" ending is masculine plural ,
or both masculine and feminine . Accordingly, the alumni an d
the alumna' associations of the University are different bodies ,
and dues paid to the one do not liquidate the debts of the other .
And to speak further, it takes two hundred and seventy-tw o
round dollars to provide merely the face of the yearly scholar ship which the alumnm association gives . This allows no post-
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age, no traveling expenses, nothing for the maintenance of the
association . Mrs . Harris, who directs the scholarship, pays her
own traveling expenses, and there is nothing for necessar y
stenographic work.
Every woman graduate is eligible to membership, and due s
are only $1 . The money goes direct into the scholarship fund .
Can you think of a worthier place to put $1'I
Mrs . Harris' address is 1465 Chemeketa street, Salem, Ore gon.
WEIGHTED GRADE S
Oregon now requires that its graduates achieve a certai n
quality in work as well as quantity . The change was produce d
by the simple measure of a faculty vote . This makes it necessary that at least 140 of the 186 hours earned for graduatio n
be of quality "4" or better .
A survey of the class of 1916 made by Dr . A . E . Caswell
discloses several of its members, whose names it is not our purpose to set forth, who could not have graduated under a qualit y
or "weighted" system . Some of them might never have bee n
able to graduate .
The University must wonder sometimes how moves like th e
quality requirement are accepted around the state . A visiting
alumnus said recently that the state was all for such moves ;
that it approved wholly of every standard-raising motion mad e
at the University . One discounts this a little in favor of th e
hard but safe truth .
Here is a comment from the La Grande Observer, however, from which the faculty ought to be allowed certain edification :
"This adoption of `weighted' grades for the University i s
something that the Oregon alumni, friends and taxpayers hav e
been awaiting for some time . It is a big step for Oregon-i n
the right direction-a step which will put the University on th e
same high scholastic standard which the leading schools of th e
nation today maintain."
YALE'S PRESIDENT IS NOT A YALE MAN
The University of Minnesota is feeling a "certain vicarious
pride," according to the Minnesota Alumni Weekly, in the fac t
that the new president of Yale, Dr. James Rowland Angell, wa s
once an assistant in psychology at Minnesota . The Weekly believes his appointment is a real proof of the rumor that th e
Yale trustees have renounced the idea that a president mus t
have been familiar from his undergraduate days with Yale tradition . Dr. Angell is a graduate of the University of Michigan .
" Ever since Yale College decided to grow up into Yale University, it has followed Mr . Greeley's advice with remarkable frequency," the Weekly says .
THE SOLDIER MEMORIA L
A paved court reached by a flight of granite steps an d
adorned by a group of statuary, flagstaffs, and tablets wit h
the names of the honored has been decided as the form o f
Oregon's soldier memorial . This court will later be flanked
by buildings devoted to drama, music and art and will lead
into a great memorial auditorium . The court will be finishe d
in about four years . Commencement 1921 will be memoria l
commencement, plans for the great undertaking to be worke d
out at that time . Alumni expect to raise not less than $100,00 0
to assure this memorial .
HAS ITS OWN CHAMBER OF COMMERC E
The school of commerce has its own chamber of commerce ,
with active members paying $1 yearly dues .
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The Prodigal Sons of Sixteen
Every day brings its letter from some member of the clas s
of 1916 who expects to return for the five-year reunions a t
Commencement time . Space forbids reproducing them all, o r
any of them in full . But this is the way they run :
Harry Kuck, publisher of the Pendleton Tribune : I hav e
no doubt the meeting will be crowned with success . Put m e
down as one who mill make every effort to attend .
Prentiss Brown, superintendent of schools at Baker : Fiv e
hundred miles is quite a distance for a school teacher to go, bu t
I shall make it . I see no reason why we shouldn't have a grea t
crowd . I think we shall have a crowd .
Katherine Watson Avison, Oakland, California : I am
surely planning on the 1916 reunion in June . I'll be up for a
visit with the Avisons about that time . Scare up all the old
'16-ers that you can .
E . H . Hedrick, superintendent of sehools at Central Point :
I intend to be back for commencement . I hope all the class wil l
be there.

The Alumni Voice in the Executive
Counci l
The executive council of the A . S . U. 0 ., which in the fall
will come in under the new student body constitution as th e
chief ruling body of the campus, will have two alumni members .
One of them will be a faculty person, appointed by the president of the University ; the other from the alumni at large, t o
be elected at the annual June meeting of alumni .
The executive council absorbs the several old councils o f
the constitution, such as the athletic council, the forensic council and so on . It will make provision for a separate studen t
council, a body which will get big business into shape for the
hands of the bigger council and will dispose of small busines s
by itself . Final cheek on everything concerned with the A . S .
IT . O . will always be in the hands of the superior council .
Membership in the executive council will be as follows :
(1) President of the University ; (2) president of the associated students, (3) three members of the faculty, one of who m
shall be a graduate of the University, (4) one alumnus electe d
by the alumni association, (5) the graduate manager of th e
associated students (non-voting), (6) vice-president and secretary of the associated students, (7) one woman, elected eac h
year from the senior class of the following year, (8) two me n
at large, one of whom shall be elected every year from the sophomore class to serve a term of two years .
Under the executive council there are the finance committee ,
activity committee, the student council, publications, musica l
organizations, a graduate manager, regular officers of the A. S .
U . 0 ., and the women's league .

Arts and Pre-Engineering at Orego n
(Continued from page one )
ics and astronomy and the school of architecture are makin g
their contribution through strong courses in theoretical and applied mechanics, descriptive geometry, drawing and kindre d
subjects . Chemistry and geology are also adjusting their
courses to meet the needs of technical men . The hours an d
times of the courses in dynamic geology, economic geology an d
mineralogy are being arranged to fit into the pre-engineerin g
schedule . Last, but not least, the economic perspective is give n
by courses in principles of economics and advanced economic s
to be taken in the junior year .
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The Prize Pictur e
We want to lay hands on the best group picture o f
old graduates that there is in existence .
We want a picture where the football heroes converg e
from both sides in prone ranks, tending toward a dirt y
pigskin chalked in white, held in the arms of a wonderin g
mascot . These heroes must have beards and, if possible ,
hair clubbed fore and aft . Their armor must look like
diving suits .
We want a graduating class, with wasp-waisted, high collared ladies supporting each a voluminous roll of diploma, ribbon-tied ; and, alternating with them, smug
lads in trousers that never knew the creasing board .
We want collections of vivacious damsels prepared t o
reinforce the sputtering literary torch of America wit h
the glow of their literary society productions.
Please find this "best picture" and lend it to us . Giv e
as many names as possible . In the commencement number p f OLD OREGON we hope to run several "old" pictures ,
with feature stories about that remoter generation o f
graduates that we all see too little of .
All pictures will be returned .

THE FAMILY MAIL
Maurice Hyde, '16, writes from San Francisco : When yo u
have been so long away from the campus, OLD OREGON is very
gratefully received . I especially enjoyed the news of the classe s
the last issue . The magazine is a distinct credit to Oregon
and I hope that if there is anything I can do down here to hel p
you will let me know pronto . I am on the copy desk of th e
San Francisco Bulletin . I have been here six months now an d
like the work and the paper very much .
Frances Elizabeth Baker, '19, writes from Hood River,
where she is director of physical training for high school girls :
Put me down for a couple of victrola records of Oregon song s
made by an Oregon glee club . That's a great idea! As for th e
memorial, let's make it something useful . A memorial hall
sounds good . Old Villa .rd has served well, but she can't stan d
up for many more assemblies and rallies such as we had in the
goad old days . I should like to see a fine up-to-date auditorium ,
conforming in structure to the buildings of the new campus ,
and financed not only by the alumni, but by all the people o f
the state .
Tracy Byers, '19, writes from Idaho Falls, where he i s
managing editor of the Daily Post : I expect to be here a coupl e
of months longer, so mail me the price of again joining th e
alumni association .
Lloyd O . Mayer, ex-'I1, writes from San Francisco, wher e
he is in business : I have been away from Oregon so man y
years I must confess to being rather out of touch with University affairs . Last spring I spent a few hours in Eugene an d
walked through the campus . It had undergone a number o f
changes since my visit of some nine or ten years ago .
F . S. Adam, ex-'19, writes from St . Anthony, Idaho, wher e
he is manager of an auto accessory firm : I saw Emma Wootto n
Hall in Salt Lake the other day . Site was with her husband ,
and I couldn't help rubbering at her . I knew her and she kne w
me, but we didn't know each other's names . But I finally mustered up courage to ask her if she wasn't from U. of O . A
year ago I was in the union station in Chicago and an old U . o f
0 . student walked up and slapped me on the back . The worl d
isn't so large .

Lena B . Newton, '13, writes from Teachers College, Columbia University, where she supervises settlement and socialization work : Life here in the settlements in the immigrant communities is great fun, but these first spring days certainly sen d
one's thoughts toward the mill race and the McKenzie .
Mary Smedberg, ex-'99, writes from Marshfield : I am a
busy farmer lady, but I shall visit Eugene in the near future.
The Dorris girls were my pals and I plan on visiting them i n
the spring .
W . D . Nickelson, ex-'13, now practicing medicine in Ne w
York City, writes : We had a very good club of Oregon people
here in New York last year, but old ones have gone and the ne w
ones have not let us know their location . I am endeavorin g
between patients, operations, etc ., to get a list of all Oregon
people in or near New York . it will help a great deal if you
will make this known in OLD OREGON . In September I expec t
to take my vacation on the coast . Meantime, my office addres s
has been changed to 10 East 58th street, and I want everyon e
who hits town to be sure and call on me .
Don T . Orput, '16, manager .of the Entertainment Investing
association, writes from Berkeley, California : I am heartily in
favor of the class reunion plan, but I shall be many miles awa y
during commencement . I am now swamped in preparation for
a trip to Texas . We had a fine get-together dinner with Bernice Lucas Dinwiddie a week ago. Those present were Mr . and
Mrs . "Bets" Avison, Helen Manning and myself .
Lamar Tooze, '16, writes from Harvard : I can't begin t o
say how much I regret my inability to be with the class of '1 6
for its reunion
Dean Allen was through here day be fore yesterday and we were delighted to see him . . He brought
good news from the University . He was here but a short tim e
but he certainly saw everything there was to see . He looks te n
years younger than when I saw him last, over three years ago .
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THEATRICAL SUPPLIE S
THEATRICAL MAKE-U P
Headquarters
At

Red Cross
624 Willamette .

Drug Co .
Phone 150 .

Eugene

QUALITY GROCERIES
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
THE MODEL KITCHE N
HOME BAKING
"One Taste Invites Another "
WE GIVE THE SERVIC E

DICE GROCERY CO .
Eighth and Olive, Eugene
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Little Journeys Around the Campu s
"THE MIKADO" SHOWS FIVE NIGHT S
Early in March "The Mikado" was presented in Guild Hall ,
five nights in succession, each night to a crowded house .
Madame Rose McGrew, Fergus Reddie, Mulford Michael an d
Norvell Thompson, all of the faculty, took leading parts .
MUSIC BUILDING NEARLY DON E
The studio wing of the new school of music will be read y
for occupancy in May . The building, which is nearing completion, will have a brick auditorium seating 615 .
THEY RECOGNIZE ARCHITECTURAL SCHOO L
A bulletin from the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog y
comments : "The fifth year includes six men who hold degree s
from other colleges ; three of these have come to us from th e
architectural school of the University of Oregon . This nucleus
of highly trained men is a stimulus and incentive to the lowe r
classes ." Walter Church, '16, received first prize for summe r
sketches submitted at the beginning of the present scholasti c
year .
MISS WAKEFIELD CALLED SOUT H
Miss Ethel Wakefield, '20, of the faculty of the Universit y
junior high school, was called to California in February by th e
serious illness of her father . She was away several weeks.
OREGON TAKES BOTH DEBATE S
The University won both its debates in the triangular con test with Stanford and Washington . Remey Cox and Frederick
Rice secured a unanimous decision over Stanford at Eugene ;
John Canoles and Kenneth Armstrong won 2-1 from Washing ton in Seattle. The question was : "Resolved, that congres s
should pass laws prohibiting strikes in essential industries . "
WOMEN STUDY MOR E
Women ' s scholarship at the University leads men's . During
the fall term women averaged 3 .19, men 3 .82 .
DEAN ALLEN' HAS RETURNE D
Eric W . Allen, dean of journalism, has returned from a
month's trip East . He attended the meeting of the Nationa l
Editorial Association at St . Augustine, Florida, and on hi s
return made visits at many schools of journalism and newspaper offices .
THE MOON AND STARS DECIDE IT
Opening and closing of a term will now be automaticall y
determined, just as Easter and election day are . The new system provides sixteen days' vacation at Christmas and nine a t
spring recess .
DR . BARNETT IS WRITTEN U P
Dr. James D . Barnett was the subject of a biographica l
sketch by Fred Lockley in the Oregon Journal in February .
Dr. Barnett has published two books, was one of the board o f
editors of the American Political Science Review, and is no w
associate editor of the National Municipal Review . Dr . Bar-

nett was horn in Cairo, Egypt . His father was founder of th e
American mission there.
THIRTEEN GIRLS' HOUSES WANT CU P
Thirteen women's houses will compete for' the Tau Kapp a
Alpha debate cup which has been won two years by Hendrick s
hall . One more victory would make the cup a permanent possession . The debate subject is the question of exemption fro m
Panama tolls for American coastwise vessels .
TRY IT ON THE EXTENSION DIVISIO N
The University Extension Division answers many questions .
It has figured out for farmers the amount of hay in a stack, ha s
suggested good books on responsive Bible readings, and ha s
given instructions to persons desiring to start fur farms, specializing in skunk . It was recently asked by a school teacher t o
say why oleomargarine was universally mispronounced . The
division declined regretfully .
OREGON SPEAKER WINS OVER EIGH T
Ralph Hoeber, representing the University in the Old Lin e
Oratorical contest recently held' at the Eugene Bible University,
won the gold medal offered for first place . His subject wa s
"The New Despotism ." Nine state institutions were represented .
DISAPPROVES SCARLET SHEE T
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity, passe d
resolutions in March deprecating the publication of scanda l
sheets such as have been put out several times at the University
during spring vacation .
UNIVERSITY PRESCRIBES ANOTHER UNI T
Hereafter ten units in English, mathematics, languages ,
history and laboratory science will be required of the enterin g
freshman, instead of nine units as formerly . The remainin g
five units may be elected, but the faculty recommendation is tha t
significant amounts of a subject be taken . There is an exception in the case of commerce students, who may take as few a s
seven of the prescribed ten . However, the rhmaining eight must
be directed by the University school of commerce . There mus t
be at least three units in English .
TORCH AND SHIELD DISBANDED BY FACULT Y
Because of an improperly conducted dance, where intoxicating liquor was put in the punch bowl, Torch and Shield, sophomore men's society, was disbanded by the student advisor y
committee in March. The dance objected to was held in January . Torch and Shield was asked to produce the offender s
within two weeks on penalty of being dissolved . No repor t
was received from the club during the two weeks . Members
were forbidden by the committee to join other similar societie s
during their collegiate courses . Torch and Shield originated i n
1912 .
THE BISHOP CAME
Walter Taylor Sumner, Episcopal Bishop of Oregon, mad e
his seventh annual visit to the Oregon campus in March . H e
spoke in assembly on "Self Government."
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TWO UNIVERSITY PARTIES TO TOUR EUROP E

Send Your Old Shoes t o

"JIM, THE SHOE DOCTOR "
TO BE REPAIRED

986 Willamette Street, Eugen e

Something New for Alumn i

#meeb Vnwet
Eugene, Oregon
We Manufacture Superior Confection s
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

A . C . REA D
Campus Photographe r

Two parties will visit Europe this summer from the University of Oregon, one under the direction of Miss Elizabet h
Fox, dean of women, and Miss Julia Burgess of the Englis h
faculty ; the other under Miss Louise Fitch, who was head resident of Delta Delta Delta at Oregon several years .
Miss Fitch's party includes members of Tri Delta particularly. The party sails June 18, returning August 29, coverin g
the following itinerary : The Shakespeare country ; Flanders ,
Verdun, Chateau Thierry and Piave battlefields ; mountain raiI ways on the Rigi and Brunig Pass ; journeys on the lakes o f
Lucerne, Brienz, Than and Geneva ; the Bay of Naples trip, including Capri and the Blue Grotto and the Amalfi drive ; and
the ancient Roman cities of Southern France . Miss Fitch has
made two trips to Europe, one described in a book written b y
her brother, George Fitch, "The Twenty-four in Europe," an d
a second during the war, when she obtained information for a
book requested by the Y . W . C . A ., "Madame France." Thre e
members of the local chapter of Tri Delta will go, and tw o
from 0 . A . C . are almost decided . Barbara Beath, '14, wil l
also go from Eugene. The other members are from middl e
western colleges principally .
The Fox-Burgess party sails July 2 for Havre, visits Paris ,
Tours, Blois, Lyons, Geneva, Montreux, Baveno, Genoa, Pisa ,
Rome, Florence, Bologne, Venice, Milan, Lugano, Lucerne ,
Strasbourg, Brussels, Luxembourg, Bruges, Ostend, London ,
Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon, and Liverpool . Return will be t o
Montreal or New York .
Miss Fox spent a year and a half in Europe during th e
war in official capacity . For nine months she was on a general
tour, visiting European universities for the World Studen t
Christian Federation . She made several long auto trips
through the western part of France. Miss Burgess visited on
the continent in 1911 . The following persons will be include d
in the party :
Charlotte Banfield ; Mrs . Marion Veatch ; Marie Ridings and
Maude Loa-gent, University seniors ; Nena Sorensen, '20 ; Jan e
Campbell, '24 ; Mrs. Elsie Bolt and Miss Zelma Sauvain, senior s
at Monmouth Normal ; Anna S . Johnston and Sarah W . Snow den, New York teachers, and Eleanor Feltner of Eugene . Eleanor McClaine, '14, Frankie Adams and Anna May Chippin g
have not fully decided .

Your friends ' pictures are in my big Campu s
Memory Book.

EDUCATIONAL FRATERNITY COMES I N

JUNIOR WEEK-END STUNT PICTURE S

P. L. Spencer, senior in education, is president of Chi chap ter of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary educational fraternity fo r
men installed on the Oregon campus in February . Phi Delta
Kappa has about 3000 members in the United States .

Phone 1393

849 East Thirteenth Ave .

SURELY NOTHING COULD RR A MOR E
FITTING TRIBUTE TO THE DISCRIMINATION OF OREGON STUDENTS THA N

The PASTL E
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visit .
Paramount
Perfectly
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Projected
Programs

Interpretative
Settings

MR . FAIRBANKS' STATU E
Avard Fairbanks' new statue representing the spirit of th e
Oregon mother, is to be placed on the plot of ground betwee n
Susan Campbell hall and Hendricks hall, directly in front o f
the woman's building .
LOUISE DAVIS TRANSFERS TO Y . W . C. A .
Miss Louise Davis, ' 20, who has been an assistant in th e
Universiay library, has been added to the staff of Miss Tirz a
Dinsdale, Y . W . C . A . secretary at the University .
THE MEDICAL BILL WENT THROUGH
The state legislature passed appropriations for the Orego n
Medical School in Portland amounting to about $272,000 . This ,
with a sum expected from the general education board, wil l
make $540,000 to be expended on medical training, medical re search, and medical buildings in Portland in 1921-1922 .

OLD OREGON
U . REPRESENTED AT WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
Ollie Stoltenberg, president of the women's athletic association, and Harriet W . Thompson, assistant director of physical
education, represented the University at the convention o f
women's athletic associations in Bloomington, Indiana, i n
March .
SUSAN CAMPBELL HALL OCCUPIED
During spring vacation about ninety girls took up residenc e
in Susan Campbell hall, new women's dormitory . Miss Mabel
Withycombe, daughter of the late Governor James Withycombe ,
is head resident. She is a graduate of Oregon Agricultura l
College and has done graduate work elsewhere . The new hall is
arranged in suites for four, on the Hendricks hall plan. Each
suite contains a large study room, a wardrobe hall with individual closets, a dressing room with lavatory, four dressers an d
medicine chest, and an outdoor sleeping porch with four singl e
beds . The living rooms are finished in ivory and cream wit h
blue tints in the upholstering.
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Say it with Flowers
If you were in Eugene you'd see that sh e
had flowers. But you aren 't . Here 's the
way out : Send us a check or money or der and her address ; name the hour and
her favorite flowers, and we'll do th e
rest.

UNIVERSITY FLORIST
993 Hilyard Street, Eugene, Orego n

CAP AND GOWN PICTURE S

GIRL SINGERS INVADE VIRGIN SOI L
The women 's glee club made a successful circuit of Easter n
Oregon towns during spring vacation, under the direction o f
Professor Leland A . Coon . Members of the club spoke before
high school audiences in most of the towns visited, sang i n
churches, were entertained with dinners and dances, and every where spread Oregon gospel . Enterprise, one of their stops ,
had never heard a girls' glee club before .

"The Bes t
Photography
T

McKUNE & MANLEY STUDI O

RUSHING WILL NOT INTERFER E
Sorority rushing will be confined in the fall to the days o f
registration, so as not to interfere with University work . Pledg e
day will occur Tuesday instead of Saturday . The rushing sea son will probably open on Thursday or Friday preceding Mon day registration .
LEWIS R . ALDERMAN MARRIE D
Lewis R . Alderman, '0S, was married March 28 to Mrs .
Irene Moody, of Vancouver, B . C . President Campbell, an ol d
classmate of Mr . Alderman's, was best man . For several years
Mr. Alderman was on the faculty of the University, becam e
state superintendent of public instruction, and at present i s
educational adviser to the United States navy bureau of navigation at Washington, D . C. His daughter, Fannie Ruth, is a
freshman at the University .
SHE MUST STUDY AS WELL AS DANCE
Heads of departments who feel that University wome n
should be barred from social activities because they have not th e
physical strength both to get lessons and to attend dances hav e
been provided a remedy . The young woman is reported to th e
dean of women, who may make the prohibitory ruling . A
recommendation from the physical education department i s
necessary to remove the ban .
PHI DELT HOUSE TO BECOME CATHOLIC CLU B
The Newman Club, Catholic organization, has bought the
Phi Delta Theta house on Kincaid street . A $5000 religious library will be installed . The upper part of the house will be
used for dormitory purposes .
JOURNALISM PRESIDENT VISIT S
Margaret Garvin Stone, grand president of Theta Sigm a
Phi, national journalism fraternity for women, visited th e
Oregon campus in March . She is a graduate of the Universit y
of Montana.

623 Willamett e
Eugene

Oregon
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UNIVERSITY HAS POLITICAL SCIENCE CLU B

Hampton's
Dainty Spring and Summe r
Merchandis e
Crepe de Chine and Silk Underwea r
Taffeta and Jersey Petticoat s
New Suits and Coats

EVERYTHING NEW AT HAMPTON' S
Ninth Street, Eugene

The Political Science club completed organization in March .
Horace Hair was elected president, Wilford Allen vice-president, and Kenneth La .neetleld secretary-treasurer .
MISS CASE WITH ELLISON-WHIT E
Victoria Case, '20, is booking entertainments for the Ellison White Chautauqua people in Oregon towns . In the fall sh e
did graduate work at the University.
ENTIRE EIGHTH GRADE INSPECTS UNIVERSIT Y
The four members of the eighth grade at Upper Camp Cree k
visited the University campus one day in March . They also
visited industrial plants in Eugene, the day being called "prac tical civics day" by their teacher . The whole school was on
holiday for the event .
THE "JAZZY

For Dainty Toile t
Accessories

Kuykendall's Dru g
Store

MR . SHEPARD PLANTS SHRUBS AND FLOWER S
An extensive program of shrub and flower planting goes o n
under the supervision of Donald Shepard, the Universit y 's ne w
landscape gardener . The effect is already noticeable around
such uncompromising buildings as the library, Deady an d
Johnson hall, which are not much covered by ivy . Mr . Shepard
says the effect will not really be noticeable for a year.

THE REXALL STORE

If the Class of 188 8
Or any class were to come back to th e

Campus

for a day and wanted to hav e

UNIVERSITY INFIRMARY BUS Y
During February the University infirmary treated 190 case s
of varying disease and injury among women and 222 amon g
men . Thirty-one women patients and 17 men spent days i n
bed at the infirmary .
HUNTINGTON PRAISED AT MEDFOR D

dinner together, no one would have to

worry

to get that
EUGENE TABLE SUP PLY COMPANY not only puts up every or think twice how

dinner. THE

thing necessary for the daintiest and

The Medford' Sun for March 6 said : "'Shy' Huntingto n
of the University of Oregon, who 'refereed the Ashland-Medford basketball games
was the best referee appearing
here during the season . And most of them were excellent."

BROWNELL

most complete lunches and dinners, but
it will estimate the amount
quired for a party

of

GENERAL" RETURNE D

Colonel John Leader and Mrs . Leader visited on the campu s
in March . The Daily Emerald said in comment : "If there's a
little extra breeziness about the campus this week, there's a
reason . Colonel Leader is in our midst .' Lieutenant-Colone l
John Leader, former commander of the Royal Irish Rifles ,
wounded! veteran of the Somme, is remembered by all who were
at . Oregon during the war period, as the jazzy general of the
University cadet corps . "

of food re-

any size and wil l

deliver and serve the whole dinner .

FRAZIER HAS BEST DESIGN

Brownell Frazier won a campus contest for a sculptur e
design to he placed. over the side entrance of the new art build ing, the one-time women's gymnasium .
GAMMA PHI BETA WON BASKETBALL CU P

The Table Supply Compan y
L . D. PIERCE, Proprieto r
Eugene, Oregon

Gamma Phi Beta won the women's house series of basket ball games by defeating Hendricks hall 24 to 23 . This gives
Gamma Phi the Laraway cup for a year.

WILL

ENTERTAIN FOOTBALL SQUAD

AT

HONOLULU

A Honolulu dispatch says an Oregon club is being forme d
for the purpose of providing suitable welcome for the University of Oregon football team when it goes to the Islands a t
Christmas .

OLD OREGON
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188 1
The Class of 1881 will eelebate its fortieth anniversary b y
holding a reunion on Saturday, June 18 .
Send in the News of Your Class

1886
All members of the Class of 1886 are earnestly requested t o
plan to be in Eugene in June for the thirty-fifth reunion of th e
class .
Send in the News of Your Class

180 1
REUNE IN JUNE .

1908
Paul G . Bond is an accountant in internal revenue in Ne w
York City . His address is 134 Linden avenue, Brooklyn .
Webster L. Kincaid has moved to 401 Lewis building, Port land .
Ina Pearl Allen, ex-'0S, is teaching in the high school a t
Amity.
Lloyd E . Bellman, es-'OS, is with the Bank of San Pedro ,
San Pedro, California .
Walter Stewart Mitchell, ex-' 08, is logging superintenden t
-for the Oregon Lumber company in Baker .
Send in the News of Your Class

---Send in the News of Your Class

189 6
"In answer to inquiries, YES, 1896 will hold its twenty fifth reunion in June . Renewing friendships-made twenty five years ago-is an inducement that should appeal to ever y
one of us . I am sure that the Oregon '96-ers will again rise t o
the occasion and give a better meeting than was ever stage d
here by a class holding its twenty-fifth reunion .
"Will you not write to Louise Yoran Whitten, 1262 Mil l
Street, Eugene, and tell her you are coming "
Send in the News of Your Class

1897

Mrs . Richard Shore Smith (Ada Hendricks, '97) passe d
away March 17 in Los Angeles, after being ill for more than a
year. Mrs . Smith was the daughter of the late T . G . Hendricks ,
former member of the board of regents .
Send in the News of Your Class

189 9
Mary Jessie Gilfillan, ex-'99, is teaching in the public school s
in Oakland, California .
Send in the News of Your CIass -

190 1
" The Class of 1901 will hold its twentieth class reunion i n
June . To make the occasion all that we hope for, YOU mus t
be present . We shall be looking for you bright and early Saturday morning, June 18 .
"Susie Bannard' Holt is chairman for our class reunion ;
so drop her a line at 455-13th avenue, East, Eugene, and tel l
her you'll be here. "
Luke Goodrich has been elected director on the Chamber o f
Commerce board in Eugene .
Send in the News of Your Clas s

190 6
Major Harry L . Dale is stationed at Fort McDowell, California .
Ivan E . Oakes, ex-'06, is manager of the Owyhee ditch i n
Ontario .
"Do the members of the class of 1906 realize that this is th e
fifteenth reunion of their class'? Come on back and rene w
friendships made fifteen years ago . Write to Marion F . Mc Clain, University of Oregon, Eugene, and tell him you are
coming and what you want to see staged . "
Send in the News of Your Class

190 7
Foster C . Gibson, ex-'07, is district manager for the Ediso n
Storage Battery Supply company iii Seattle .

1909
Mr . and Mrs. Merle R . Chessman have a son, Robert Blake ley, born February 17.
Jessie H . Bond is associate professor of economics at th e
University of North Dakota .
Harold Everett Hunt is Northwest editor for the Orego n
Journal in Portland .
Send in the News of Your Class
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William A. Noon, ex-'10, is proprietor of the Siletz Spruc e
company in Corvallis .
Sens in the News of Your Clas s

1911
Charles W . Koyl, formerly secretary of the Y . M . C . A. in
Payette, Idaho, has resigned to become executive secretary o f
the young men's division, a new department in the Portlan d
Y. M. C. A.
Herbert A . Angell, ex 'll, is architectural designer for
A . E . Doyle in Portland.
Claude Bartrum, ex-94, is manager of the American Central Life Insurance company in Portland .
Verner Arthur Gilles and Eva K . Norris were marrie d
September 25 in New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Gilles are
living in Monitor, where Mr . Gilles is consulting mining engineer.
Laura Hall Kennon is head of the English department i n
Mrs. Dow's School, Briarcliff Manor, New York .
William Rueter is structural engineer for J . A . McEachern
'Company, Inc., in Seattle.
This is the tenth anniversary of the Class of 1911 . Com e
on back and show the other classes that 1911 is on the job then ,
now and all the time. Class reunion is on Saturday, June 18 .
Send in the News of Your Class ----

191 2
Aubrey H. Bond, ex-'12, captain in the 7th Engineers, U .
S . Army, is being transferred from Camp Jackson, South Carolina, to Camp Lewis, Washington . His wife, Faye Ball, '13,
and daughter, Betty, are accompanying him .
L . L . Ray has been elected president of the Eugene chambe r
of commerce .
Robert M . Alton, ex-'12, is practicing law in Seattle. Hi s
address is 612 Leary building.
David B . Campbell, ex-'12, is director of the Ellison-Whit e
conservatory of music in Portland .
Homer B . Jamison is superintendent for the Oregon Lumber company in Baker .
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Charles It. Oleson is proprietor of the Oleson Garage company in Portland .
Send in the News

HOTEL OSBUR N
EUGENE
THE BEST PLAC E
TO STOP WHIL E
IN EUGEN E

VICTORIA CHOCOLATE S
Packed in Boxes of Different Size s
FRESH - DELICIOU S
-AT -

Corner Seventh and Willamette Street s
Eugene, Oregon

Send in the News of Your Clas s

1914
Wallace G. Benson is practicing law in Reedsport .
Everett It . Stoller is manager of the Mutual Creamery company in Astoria.
The engagement of Mae Norton and Broderick O'Farrell ,
of the Baker Stock Players, has been announced . The wedding
will occur in June .
Agnes E. Elliott is teaching in the commercial departmen t
in the high school at Sunnyside, Washington .
Charles A. Fowler, Jr ., is head of the sales branch, western
district, United State Shipping Board in Portland .
Lieutenant Elmer E . Hall, ex-'14i is in charge of the United
States marine corps recruiting district of Utah, with head. quarters at 301 Boyd Park building, Salt Lake City .
Laura Hammer is teaching in Salem.
Vernon T . Motschenbacher is general agent for -the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance company in Portland .
---

LUNCHES AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Your Cass

1913
Major and Mrs . Edward A . Noyes are now stationed at the .
Presidio, California, where Major Noyes is on duty at the
Letterman General Hospital .
Captain Walter R . McClure and Dorothy Gray were married September 11, 1920, in Mill Valley, California . Captain
McClure is now stationed at Camp Dix, New Jersey, with th e
26th Infantry .
The engagement of Mabel Lorenee and Samuel Ray People s
has bean announced. The wedding will probably take place i n
the early summer.
After spending several months in New York City, Mr . and
Mrs. Jacob Gray Kamm (Florence Bonnell, '13) have returne d
to Portland . They made their homeward journey by way o f
the Panama canal and California .
The engagement of Esther Maegly and John Bernard Justice has been announced . The wedding will occur late in June .
Vernon H. Vawter has been elected treasurer of the Medford lodge of Elks.
Henry W . Bartell, ex-'13, is living on his fruit ranch in
Mayhews, California.
Paul R . Briedwell is salesman for Allen & Lewis in Port land.
Howard Gray, ex-'13, is assistant resident auditor for th e
United States Shipping Board in Portland .
William C. Hum, ex-'13, is investigator in the freigh t
claims department for the Oregon-Washington Railroad an d
Navigation company in Portland .
Fendel S . Waite is treasurer of the Oregon-Willard Commission company in Portland.
----

SEND FOR A BOX O F

of

Send in the News of Your Close

1915
Harold H . Grady, ex-'I5, is sales manager for Whiting an d
Company in San Jose .
Clarence E . Motschenbacher, e g'15, is proprietor of the
Dorris steam laundry in Dorris, California .
F . Boyce Fenton is with the Ladd & Tilton Bank in Port land.
George A . Briscoe, M.A .'15, superintendent of the Ashlan d
public schools, was a visitor on the campus recently .
Aaron H. Gould, Jr ., ex-'15, is with the Lumberman's Trus t
company in Portland .
Morris S . Bigbee is manager of the real estate and insuranc e
department of the Lawrence company, 212 Corbett building ,
Portland.
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Russell M . Brooks, ex-'15, was married in September to th e
daughter of Monsieur and Madame Arnaud Dopony in Bordeaux . Mr . Brooks is now with the American consular servic e
in Rotterdam . Since the war he has been going about Europ e
considerably. He is soon to be transferred to Newcastle on the
Tyne, England . He wrote : "The war brought me a French
wife. I was married in Bordeaux, city of well-beloved memories ."
Send in the News of Your Class
1916
Mrs . Roscoe L. Clark (Edith Ochs, '16) lives in Moscow ,
Idaho, where her husband practices medicine .
Steven L . Steidl, ex-'16, has a position with the Brooks Scanlon Lumber company in Bend .
Mrs . Luther Edward Ellis (Dorothy Groman, '16) is livin g
at 923 East Fulton street, Grand Rapids, Michigan .
Herbert L . George, ex-'16, is department manager for Mar shall Wells company in Portland .
Charles E . Hidden, ex-'16, is assistant manager for th e
Standard Oil company in Vancouver, Washington .
Mr. and Mrs.'William C . Keller (Clara Betty Heissler, ex '16) have a daughter Jean Claire, born March 20 .
Mr. and Mrs . J . Beaty Stam (Louise Bailey, '16) have a
daughter, Dorothy Helen, born January 20 .
Mr: and Mrs. Harry N . Crain, ex-'16, have a daughter, Barbara Marion, born February 8 .
Wallace C . Eakin underwent an operation recently following a sudden attack of appendicitis . Mr . Eakin is city editor
of the Albany Democrat.
Frank H . Johnson, ex-'16, is traveling salesman for Armou r
& Company.
Eyla L. Walker is head of English in the high school a t
Corvallis .
Lyle Bigbee, ex-'16 and Neta Page were married recently i n
The Dalles . Mr. and Mrs . Bigbee are now in Louisiana, wher e
Mr. Bigbee is training for baseball with the Philadelphi a
American League club .
Dr . and Mrs. Blair Holcomb, es '16, have a daughter, Shirley, born February 7.
Lester W . Soden, ex '16, is purchasing agent for the Unite d
States Navy in Shanghai.
Joe H . Gilpin, ex-'16, is secretary of the Northwest Chair
company in Tacoma.
Lewis A . Bond has a fellowship at the University of California . He is in charge of seismographs .
Mr . and Mrs . John Norman Matschek, ex- ' 16, have a son ,
John Norman Matschek, Jr ., born January 16 .
Martel I . Mickey, ex-'16, is mapper for the Pacific Gas an d
Electric company, Colgate division, in Marysville, California .
Cleveland S . Simkins is instructor in zoology at the University of West Virginia .
Glanville C . Wheeler is assistant sales manager for th e
Penick and Ford company in Chicago.
David H . Wilson ex-'16, is mining engineer for the Grea t
Northern Iron Ore properties at Hibbing, Minnesota.
"Some class, pretty keen, U . of O . Sixteen ." Lamar Tooz e
refers to it as the class that "used to tell the University how to
run," and recalls how the freshmen used to fairly salaam in its
presence . Great plans are going ahead for the first reunio n
'16 has had . There is to be a reunion dinner and it will be necessary to let the committee know if you want a plate . Write
to Charlie R. Fenton for reservations .
Send in the News of Your Class

1917
Mr . and Mrs. Raeman T . Fleming (Edith King, ex-'17) hav e
twin girls, Patricia King and Barbara King, born February 3 .
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We have a plan for delivering furniture to your homeno matter where you live-at a very low price. Write us

Wetherbee - Walker
FURNITURE CO .
DEAN H. WALKER

P . R WEATHERBEE
Phone 82 4

Ninth and Oak, Eugene, Orego n

The Oregana
LUNCHES, CANDIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The Students' Shop

1

Th e
Booth-Kell y
Lumbe r
CO .
EUGENE, OREGO N
The largest manufacturers o f
Douglas Fir, Cedar and Hem lock Lumber in Lane County.
Your inquiries and orders wil l
have prompt attention .
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CHAMBERS
HARDWARE COMPANY
Eugene, Orego n
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT S
Ajax Tires
Sharpies Cream Separators
THE

DEPENDABLE

STOR E

O'BRIEN MATTRESS &
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Buy your mattress from the man who makes i t
and save jobbers and retailers' profit .
Our Kapok Matresses are second to none in th e

world .

SILK FLOSS MATTRESSE S
CUSHIONS
391 Eighth Avenue

Eugene, Oregon
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Mr . and Mrs . Jacob S . Risky (Frances Mann, '17) have a
son, Jacob S ., Jr., born March 5 .
Cyrus A . Sweek, ex- '17, is assistant manager for F . W .
Woolworth company in Portland.
Edward Lloyd Bayly, ex-'17, is treasurer of the Portlan d
Union Stockyards company .
Alexander P . Bowen is salesman for the Fidelity Mutual
Insurance company of Philadelphia with headquarters at 540
Mill building, San Francisco ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Starrett Dinwiddie (Bernice Lucas ,
'17) live at 139 Parkside Drive, Berkeley, California .
Charles Richard Nelson, ex-'17, and Catherine Elizabet h
O'Conner, were married' recently . They will live in Wichita
Falls, Texas, after June 1 .
Frank L . Beach is auditor for the Hibernia Commercial an d
Savings Bank in Portland .
Carl A. Naylor, ex-'17, is with the Southern Pacific in Lo s
Angeles .
Hazel K . Downing, ex '17, and William B . George Jr . ,
were married March 28 in Salem . Mr. George is engaged i n
business in Missoula, Montana.
Mr . and Mrs . Carl Gregg (Frances Shoemaker, '17) have a
daughter, born in February .
Mrs. Ernest Wyatt (Leah Perkins) is living at 1495 Sout h
Liberty street, Salem.
John J . Elliott is real estate salesman for Becke and Hendricks in Salem .
Clyde Erwin Phillips, ex-'17, is teller in the Inland Empire
Bank in Pendleton .
Leo A. Potter is manager for the Equity Film company i n
Seattle.
William P . Tuerek is manager for the Standard Oil company in Woodland, California .
John William Schaefer, ex- ' 17, is county clerk for Clark e
county, at Vancouver, Washington .
--

Send in the News of Your Clas s
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COLLEG E
ICE CREAM
IS just one of our many delicious specialties .

We also' sell Green, Dried and Canned Fruits .

BRANDS :

PLANTS A T

Perfection

Eugen e

Diamond "A"

Junction City

Three Sisters

Creswell

EUGENE FRUIT GROWER S
ASSOCIATION
Main Office, Eugene, Oregon

Leonard M . Floan, ex-'18, is credit manager for the B . F.
Goodrich Rubber company in Portland .
Mr. and Mrs . William L . Vawter, ex-'18, have a son, William L . Vawter Jr., born February 22 .
Alva Wilson, ex-'18, and Philip Twohy were married Marc h
30 in Grants Pass . Mr. Twohy is in business in Phoenix ,
Arizona .
Chester I . Wolcott, ex-'18, is warehouse manager for the
Willows Warehouse association in Willows, California .
Carl Y . Tengwald, O. T . C . '18 ; has been elected esteeme d
Ieading knight of the Medford lodge of Elks .
George A . Winship, ex-'18, is bookkeeper for the Standar d
Oil company in Athena .
Alfred C. Shelton, ex-'1S, is secretary and assistant treasurer of the Johnston-Shelton company in Dayton, Ohio .
Delilah McDaniel teaches science in Jefferson high school in
Portland .
Ruth Rothrock is private secretary for Hackley and Squir e
in San Francisco .
Donald W . Byrd, ex-'I8, is practicing dentistry at 848 Morgan building, Portland.
Donald J . Cawley, ex-'18, is salesman for the American Ca n
company in Seattle.
Charles H . Dundore is western wholesale representative o f
the Haddorff Piano company . His headquarters are in Seattle .
Harold Ralph Turner, ex- ' 18, office manager for Henningsen Produce company, in Shanghai .
Sophus K . Winther is head of English in the high school a t
Hammond, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs . Laird V . Wood's, ex-'18, have a son, Kenneth
L . Woods, born March 18 .
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Mrs. Augustus Victor Saph (Margaret Cornwall, ex-'18 )
is living at 2400 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California .
Annabel M . Sparkman is teaching in the high school a t
Veronia.
Send in the News of Your Class

191 9
Mildred Black, ex-'19, is bookkeeper for the Security National Bank in Pasadena .
Frederick C . Deckebach, es '19, is cashier of the Mario n
Creamery company in Salem .
Marion E . Hays is head of the science department in th e
high school at Pendleton .
Mr . and Mrs . George L . Koehn (Katherine M . Twomey ,
ex-'19) have a daughter, Anne, Born January 8 .
Iva E . McMillan, ex-'19, is girls' work secretary
the
Y . W. C . A . in San Francisco.
A . James Vance Jr ., ex-'19, is a student in dentistry at the
University of California .
Ethel M . Waite is teaching in the high school at Woodland,
Washington ,
Dorothy Robertson, ex-'19, has resigned as news and society
reporter of the Pendleton Tribune .
The engagement of Nellie Reidt to Norman Wallace Hunte r
has been announced . No date has been set for the wedding .
Cecil J. Ross, ex-'19, is attending the Oregon medical schoo l
in Portland .
Charles Adams Johns Jr ., ex-'19, is with the Red Crown
Mill in Albany .
William Henry Morrison is warehouse manager for th e
Whitney company in Bay City.
Francis I . Frater is attending Columbia University .
Aubrey G. Smith, ex-'19, has been re-elected superintenden t
of schools in Medford for the coming year.
Elmer Brenton, ex-'19, is an internal revenue inspector fo r
the United States government .
Walter B. Amspoker is an electrical mechanic with the General Electric company in San Francisco .
F . Sprague Adams, ex-'19, is proprietor of the Fremon t
Auto company at St . Anthony, Idaho.
Virgil Franklin Alexander, ex-'19, has a position with th e
Standard Oil company in Santa Maria, California.
Marie S . Badura is teaching in the high school at Pilot Rock .
Edna M. Gray has a position with the Spokane, Portlan d
and Seattle Railway company in Portland .
Mellie Parker is new assistant secretary of the Pendleto n
commercial association .
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Burton Case (Ruth Graham, '19 )
have a daughter, born February 8 . They live at their countr y
place near Vancouver, Washington .
Mr. and Mrs . Harold IS . Say (Lillian Porter, ex-'19) hav e
a daughter, Adele Marion, born March 6.
Helen May Brown, ex-'19, is junior supervisor for Ellison White Chautauqua company in Portland .
Mrs. Gordon K . Van Gundia (Anne Dawson, ex-'19) wh o
has been living in Germantown, Pennsylvania, will visit at he r
old home in Albany during the summer .
Mr . and Mrs . Carl E . Nelson (Genevieve Dickey, ex-'I9 )
have a son, Wayne Stuart, born March 4 .
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Students !
You can always do better at our store
when in need of Ready-to-Wear, Dr y
Goods, Clothing, Shoes, etc .
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William Kenneth Bartlett is salesman for A . G . Becker an d
Company in Seattle .
John B . Hunt, ex-'20, is salesman for the Diamond Coal
company in Portland .
Forest C . Watson, ex-' 20, is salesman for the Illinois Pacific Glass company in Seattle .

TH E

EUGENE BUSINESS COLLEG E
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPIN G
TYPEWRITIN G
Our Summer School in Session During June,

July and August. Catalogue Sen t
on Request .

Phone 666 .

992 Willamette Street

A. E . ROBERTS, Presiden t

Up to the Time

of the first Liberty Loan it was said tha t
there were not to exceed 300,000 individuals in the country who regularly
invested in Bonds.

Now there are many millions of men an d
women who have learned that a properl y
safeguarded Bond represents A lien on property and earnin g
power .
A source of regular income to th e
owner .
Something which can be converte d
into cash by sale .
A sane and easy way to put money
to work at a profit .

Our Ten Year 8 Per Cent
Gold Notes
Offer you such an investment . For detailed
information regarding our securities call at our
office or drop us a postal card .

Mountain States Power Co .
Eugene, Oregon
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Frances E . Blurock is reporter on the Columbian in Vancouver, Washington .
Mrs . Henry William Sims (Margaret Mansfield, ex-'20) ha s
been appointed contralto soloist and choir director at Atkinso n
Memorial Congregational church in Portland .
Leland Stanford Anderson is with the Pacific Export Lumber company in Portland .
Alice Vander Sluis, ex-'20, is supervisor of music in the
public schools at Santa Maria, California.
Mary A . Johns is selling insurance for the Massachusett s
Mutual Life Insurance company in Pendleton .
Floyd H . Hart, ex '20, has been elected esteemed lecturin g
knight of the Medford lodge of Elks .
Leo Cossman and Mona Claire Logan were married i n
March . Mr. and Mrs . Cossman will make their home in Eugen e
where Mr . Cossman is teaching in the University high school .

"Electrically at Your Service "
MYERB ELECTRIC COMPAN Y
Willamette Street
Eugene, Orego n

Frieda Margaret Ball, ex-'20, is a student at Pratt Institute ,
Brooklyn .
Harold Benjamin is principal of the high school at Umatilla .
Harry D . Jamieson is city salesman for the Gilbert an d
Barker Manufacturing company in Portland .
Adelaide V . Lake has resigned her position with Pacifi c
Motor Boat in Seattle to become society editor on the Sale m
Capital Journal .
Mr . and Mrs . Thomas Foster Metcalf (Dorothy Parsons,
ex-'20) live at Wilmore, Kentucky .
Gladys H . Paulsen is teaching Latin at Dallas .
Roberta Schuebel is a superintendent and field representative for the West Coast Chautauqua circuit .
Lieutenant Alexander Pearson spent ten days this sprin g
lost between El Paso and San Antonio, between which points h e
was making a flight by airplane. Trouble began when his plan e
was damaged by a fall in a desert-like region . He drank some
of the water in the engine and set out to find aid . Sand storm s
blotted out the path, but he kept on without food for thre e
days. Fnally he reached the Rio Grande and floated down th e
river on a log . It was several hours afterward that he saw two
ranchmen, who helped him out and gave him food. Sixty-five
army planes had been in ceaseless search for him when he fin ally established connections again with El Paso .
Fend in the News of Your Class
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CLEANING
PRESSING
GENERAL REPAIRIN G
_ea

HOTEL OBBURN CLEANING-PRESSING CO .
O . A . FAUST, Propretor

SCRQGGS BROS ., Tailors
The House of Style, Quality and Right Pric e
760 WILLAMETTE STREET
Opposite Smeed Hotel
Eugene, Oregon

TINE TOLLMAN STUDI O
J. B . ANDERSO N

Phone 770

734 Willamette St .

THE CAMPA SHO P
A NEW STORE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENT S
Already Famous for
Waffles and Coffee
H . It. TALYOR, Proprieto r

857 Willamette street
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AIice E . Wherity, ex-'22, is secretary of the credit ratin g
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce in Astoria .
The engagement of Betty Epping, ea'22, and Berkeley
Snow has been announced . The wedding will take place this
summer.
Miss Margaret Biddle, ex-'22, has returned to Portland afte r
an extensive trip through the East and in California.
Helen M . Clarke, ex-'22, is instructor in physical educatio n
at the Lincoln high night school in Tacoma .
Margaret Conklin, ex-'22, is attending the University o f
California.
Mrs. Lyle A. Baldwin (Doris Sawtell, ex-'22) is living a t
25 Lucretia Court, Portland .
Gwladys Bowen, ex-'22, is secretary to Dr . George Rebe c
at the University extension division in Portland .
Hal M. Nicolai, ex--'22, is lumber inspector for the Nicola i
Door Manufacturing company in Portland .
- -- .

Send in the News of Your Class

1923
Robert O. Morrison, ex-'23, and Lovina Dunbar were married April 9 in Seattle . They will live in Portland .

PRESTON & HALE S
FLOOR WAX AND

Stanley C . Atkinson, ex-'21, is manager of the Regina Phot o
Supply company in Regina, Saskatchewan .
George J . Beggs, ex'21, is rental manager for Strong and
McNaughton in Portland .
Theo . King, ex-'21, and Raymond Harris Emmett were married April 2 in Hillsboro, where Mr . Emmett is in business .
Pauline E . Porteous, ex- '21, is on the Oregonian .
George E. Cusie, ex-'21, is bookkeeper for J . W. Cusic k
and Company in Albany .
Jean McGhie, ex-'21, is a student at Denishawn in Los Angeles .

PAINT S
Eugene Oregon

-- -

Send in the News of Your

crest,
1924
Dorris Sikes, ex-'24, is on the telegraph desk on the Orego n
Statesman in Salem.

Are YOU
Acquainted with th e
Extension Division ?
The greatest regret felt by many people is that they have been denied th e
pleasures and advantages of a university education .
You will find some of these people in your own community . They are competent, willing, energetic, but have simply not had a chance .
Will you do them a service by telling them about the Extension Division o f
the University of Oregon? Tell the m
Over eighty courses are offered by correspondence .
The only entrance requirement is ability to profit by the instruction .
They may register at any time .
Both under-graduate and graduate credit may be earned .
That the average fee charged for the courses is $3 .00.
The Extension Division now has over 800 registrations, and the number is
constantly increasing . The first annual was issued in January, 1921, and copie s
of the monthly magazine, "The Monitor," are mailed to every student .
New courses are being added from time to time . Among the latest ar e
courses in Commercial French and Spanish, Oregon History, Psychology, School
Administration, Social and Economic History, Mathematics of Investment, an d
Short Story .
Send us a list of names to whom catalogues should be sent, or suggest the y
write directly to us for further information .

EXTENSION DIVISIO N
UNIVERSITY OF OREGO N
.EUGENE, OREGON

University Press

Freshman Mary, quite contrary,
Where does your money go ?
For hairnets and shoes,
And ribbons and rouge,
And trips down town to the Rainbow .

Going where they all go is part of college life .
Freshman Mary's monthly check has to stretc h
sometimes as if it were written on rubber in stead of on paper .
The Rainbow is where they all go, after the
show, after the dance, and sometimes in th e
afternoon without any excuse at all .

H. BURGOYNE, Proprietor

The RAINBO W

Automotive Equipmen t
OAKLAND, PAIGE, PACKARD Automobile s
SAMSON TRUCKS AND TRACTOR S
Service Stations Throughout the Willamette Valley
837 Pearl Street

VICK BROTHERS

Eugene, Oregon

